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Wo me n drop
SA FC funding
By Ken Fish
The Women's Center refused
Student Activity Fee (SAF)
funding for next year during an
afternoon meeting of the Student Activity Fee Council
(SAFC) on November 13.
The Women's Center will
remain a student organization
recognized by the Student Senate

regardless:

of fund i n8

source.
SAFC has met every Tuesday
in the MUB's Belknap Room
to discuss concepts of the ten
organization s which get money
from SAFC. This past Tuesday
was the Center's turn to discuss
their concept.
An organizatio n's concept
the purpose and strucdefines
Maurik Holtrop takes a res~iratory test as part of the Great American Smokeout yesterday. ture of an organization.
Bob Chagnon,(r) , a respiratory technician analyzes the results.(Frank Consentino photo)
Women's Center Business

Thr ee cred it cou rse syst em stud ied
By Karen LeVasseur
The Academic Senate formed
a special committee to review
UNH's four course-four credit
system and make a possible
change to a five course-thre e
credit system.
A motion was passed May 7,
1984 to establish this committee
to determine how well the four
course-four credit system is
working relative to the guidelines set in 1974.
"We've been asked to look at
the course system," Frances

Gre eks
pass
bills
By Margaret C:onsalvi
The Greek system is sponsoring an Alcohol Education seminar that is mandatory for all
sorority and fraternity
members, one of the ways
Greeks are showing their concern over alcohol abuse.
The Greek System Senate
passed a number of bills and
resolutions concerning alcohol
at their November 14th meeting. A bill was passed recommending that starting January
1, 1985·, all houses offer analternative, non-alcoholi c beverage (other than water) at all
social functions.
Before Greek parties, presidents of the fraternities at
-.. UNH will meet with the house
required to sign one day liquor
licenses and develop a set of
guidelines for the party. This
way the host fraternity will
understand fully the measures
that must be taken to obtain a
liquor license.
Another bill mandated that
Greeks, page 20

Hall, member of the Earth
Sciences Department and chairwoman of the committee said.
"Somethin_g will come out of
_ _ _ _ _ _ _- _ _ _-_.--_-_-_ -

President Gordon Haaland said
he is no.tin favor of decreasing
the number of credits but favors
increasing the number of class
contact hours.

this, but we're just ·o rganizing
ourselves."
According to Academic Senate secretary Lee Blythelilljedahl, they have not determined
what the committee will do and
they may not finish the evaluation this year.

Presid.ent Gordon Haaland
said he _is not in favor of
decreasing the number of credits
but favors increasing the
number of class contact hours.
The committee is made up of
facultv m_~m..hers; Frat}ces_Hall .

John ·Barnett, R. Dusek, Ted
Howard, Lou Powell, and Sharon Baughn. Other members- of
the committee are James Wolf,
assistant registrar and Joe Martinez, an under-gradu ate stu·
·
denL

Manager Beth Heyer, after
reading the Center's concept,
surprised members by saying
the Center did not wish to have
any SAFC funding for next year.
Heyer said "we're reconsidering our direction in the organization ... we'd like to do
some rebuilding ... and come
back (reapply for funding) next
year."
She explained that "we' re
getting a lot of feedback from
people who don't believe we
belong as a SAFC organization ... and we're not sure we
should either."
Heyer said the Center would
go through the Programmin g
Fund Organizatio n (PFO) for
_
its funding for a year.
PFO is one of ten organizations funded by SAFC. The
organization gives other student
organizatio ns recognized by
SAFC funds for special projects.
UNH Student Body President
John Davis said, "I recieved no
notice at all (of the Women's
Center's decision) ... It took me
.
completely by surprise."
He said he respected the
organization 's decision, because
"many people on the (SAFC)
board had questions about the
organization 's lack of direction."
Center, page 10

Old year boo ks give n awa y
By Jed Evans
Orzechowsk i said some stuThe 1983 Granite which orig- . dents complained the book was
inally sold for $5 is now being now available free when they
had paid $3 for it only week
offered free to students.
The 1983 yearbook, which is ago.
"I would prefer that we give
a year old, was initially sold for
$5 and subsequently lowered to them away and have people
$3 because of pQ.or sales. The enjoy them rather than letting
giveaway is an effort to get rid time rot in our office," Orzenof the remaining 500 copies chowski said.
Student Body President and
according to Granite Editor Beth
Editor of the 1983 Granite ohJ1
Orzechowski.

a

Davis recommende d the book
be given away and offered to
help distribute it around campus ..
"Efforts to sell the '83 book
were hampering the staff's
progress on the current yearbook," Davis said.
During a Wednesday night
taping of the Student Television
Network's (STVN) "University
Topics," Davis said the decision
to give away _!h~ yea1:Q_qqk ·~~~s
Granite. page 10

-INSID E-

UNH can clinch a share of
the Yankee Conference Title
with a win over UMass tomorrow. Story, page 28.

The 1983 Granite is now being distributed free of charge. The book was sold last year but
slow volume caused the give away.(Robin Stieff photo)
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Students raise money for starving Ethiopians
By Julian Brown
Most everyone on campus is
aware of the severe drought in
Ethiopia that has already taken
thousands of lives and is killing
an estimated 100 more people
every day. As their skeletal
figures flicker on the television
screen our conscience cries out
for them. But, because the
victims are so far away, we feel
helpless to do anything for
them.
A handful of women who
have refused to defer responsibility, to take the easy route
by placing the Ethiopians in the
backs of their minds (the first
step to forgetting) have started
a collection for the starving
people of that nation.
Debra Anthony is one of the
organizers of UNH Student for
Re lief of World Famine. A

that UNICEF provide aid "with- belief."
out regard to race, creed, na-.
In Ethiopia, this is particutionality, status, or political larlt i~.portant. Accord_ing to_

The New York Times, charges
have been made ag~inst the
United State~ and __Bri_tain that

''I guess I've always been a bleeding heart and I decided I wanted
to make a difference"

they were hesitant in sending
aid in hopes the famine might
help topple Ethiopia's Soviet
backed government. As The
Times wrote "the politics of
starvation is politics at its most
brutal."
UNICEF is internationally
recognized and funded voluntarily, keeping the organization
resistant to outside political
influences.
UNICEF is a worldwide organization based within the
United Nat ions formed after
World War II to help feed
displaced and homeless children
in Europe.

_pu li ti1..a.l ;:,c icncc ma.j o L, A n tl1ony

UNICEF now operates in 115
developing nations all over the
world. The organization has
strict rules separating itself
from the nations it administers
aid to. Numerous UNICEF
employees regularly check food
distribution points to make sure
these guidelines are being followed.

first became aware of the Ethiopian' s predicament after the
US elections when _the media
needed some news and focused
o_Q__t_he famine there.
"I guess I've always been a
bleeding heart and I decided I
wanted to make a difference,"
she said.

The UNH for Relief of World
Famine plan to remain on
campus, after the Ethiopian
famine has been checked, to
direct funds to UNICEF which
sponsors long term immunization programs and nutrition
education. However, the
drought in ·Ethiopia is so extensive, there are predictions the
famine will last into 1985.

The group understands the
problem of distributing food in
a country such as Ethiopia,
where a civil war against the
fledgling marxist government
makes some areas of the country
virtually inaccessible. That is
why they chose to start up their
fund drive throuS!h UNICEF.
"We need to set aside our
religious and political differences and realize that we are
talking about people who are
starving," Anthooy said.

Donations to the UNICEF
program may be sent to the
UNH Students for Relief of
World Famine, Room 126,
Memorial Union Building.

This-concept coincides with
UNICEF's mandate by the United Nat ions General ~s_s_~mb.ly

NEWS IN BRIEF
More money at Seabrook

New ordinance

Sales up

The owners of Seabrook nuclear power plant
will increase their total expenditure on the project
by $1 million a week, beginning December 1.
This will allow the hiring of 1000 additional
workers.
The decision is conditional, depending on a
favorable Supreme Court ruling on appeals for a
$425 million borrowing plan.

Newmarket voters approved a new zoning
ordinance by a margin of 1,2 37 to 717.
The ordinance will divide the town into districts,
creating areas for such things as cluster developments and industrial parks.
All new housing must tie into town water and
sewer systems if they are built within 100 feet of
town facilities.
The new regulations were approved after the
town rejected several proposals of land use
regulations.

Reta_il sales fror_n 1977 to 1982 in New Hampshire
were higher than m th~,rest of the country, according
to a survey done by the US Department of commerce.
Retail sales in the state increased from $3.4 billion
to $5.4 billion during that time.
This is an increase of 57. 7 percent.

Exeter girl missing
An eight-year-old Exeter girl has been missing
since Tuesday morning.
Tammy Belanger _was last seen walking to school
at about 8 a.m.
She is not considered a runaway, according to
the Exeter Police, because there is no evidence of
problems at school or at home.

Unlicensed Teachers

Drugs in NH
The past year has been a record one for drug
seizures in New Hampshire, according to U.S.
Attorney Stephen Tahyer.
Use of heroin, cocaine, and marijuana has
increased during that time, according to the state
office of Alcohol and Drug Abuse Prevention.
The largest heroin seizure in the state was made
in Salem in September, when police confiscated
54 ounces.

New Hampshire members of a national teachers
union urged state officials Monday to remedy a
"crisis in the classroom" caused by unlicensed
teachers.
Marilyn Monahan, president of the National
Education Association-New Hampshire, said 158
inadequately licensed teachers are working in school
districts suffering from teacher shortages.
"New Hampshire classrooms have individuals
in them who are not licensed to teach or who have
been only provisionally certified," Monahan said. -

PAGE THREE
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Student board
to be revived

Plant
breaks
ground

New Hampshire's students
can have a major political effect
By Patricia O'Dell
As early as next May, th e in the state, according to Davis.
Students carry an incr~dible
University System of New
Hampshire (USNH) could have amount of clout, according to
By Margaret Consalvi
Davis.
its own lobby in Concord.
"I represent as many people
The student senates of Keene
Data General, a computer
State College (KSC), Plymouth as ten people in the (state)
firm, broke ground for a new
plant in Durham Wednesday.
State College (PSC), and UNH legislature do," Davis said.
Students need an organizawill consider proposed changes
The facility will be located
in the University SyS t em Stu- tion with the structure and the
across from route 4. Construcdent Board (USSB) at their next money to identify issues in the
tion work will begin this spring
with a completion date set for
state legislature that are impormeetings.
The USSB is the only real link tant to students, he said.
early 1986.
Right now there is no coopbetween all the student bodies
"Data General represents
quality we feel is important to
in USNH, according to UNH eration between campuses, acStudent Body President John cording to Davis. Student leadattract to New Hampshire,"
Governor John Sununu said.
ers only think in terms· of their
Davis.
According ·w Sununu, the
But, accordi 9 g to Davis, th e own campuses, he said.
"Eighteen thousand students
USSB has "really been st agnant
most important aspect of the
Data C<:>nP-ra 1 PY_f)::ln .. ion will be
carry that much more clout,"
for two or three years now."
The boar<l'~ U1ajur problem Davis said.
the relationship created beAccording to the new prop.:tween UNH and Data General.
Nabakou, the cat poses atop his perch while watching for is a lack of permanent funding,
According to Lennard Fisk, potential prey.(Babette Lamarre photo)
osal, the USSB would be divjded
according to Davis.
interim vice-:-president, "UNH
If the USSB proposal is ap- into two groups, the Executive
is committed to form a working
proved, the organization's Committee and the Legislative
The corporation will also be and reduce the tax rate for budget would become a line item Council.
relationship with industries in
helpful to the town. According residents.
The Executive Committee
New Hampshire."
in the Student Activity Fee
The facility will encompass budget, Davis said.
He said this will provide to Norman Stiles, chairman of
will decide the policies for the
incre~s~d opportunitie~ for the Board of Selectmen, the 240,000 square feet and will cost
The University has enough board, Davis said, while the
faculty research- anator the corporation will help expand $31 million to build.
money in its Previous Year Legislative Council will be the
and diversify t_!ie town's tax base
employment of students.
Reserve Account to pay for the "operational group."
The USSB will represent
organization's budget at firS t ,
UNH, PSC, KSC, the proposed
Davis saicl.
The organization, funded UNH campus at Manchester
through Student Activity Fees, and the School for Lifelong
would cost each student about Learning.
Linda Jean Kennedy, PSC ___ --fifty cents, Davis said.
According to Davis, th e prop- - student q__ody president, has not____
late for an-y participation by making Hall Directors hearing
By Jim Millard
___ ?sal_ ~ 0 "?!d _change ~.he o.r_gan- ··y.e·t seen a formal proposal on
offtcers in judical cases.
Officials of the University students.
System of New Ifa_m,.pshlr..e-. ___.D.av:is.-was. also h-ighly-critic:-al----- -:All- of -rhese-manersw~e izatwn rn rd er to p~ovide a the suggested changes in the
tlJSNH) nave oeen negligent of the town of Durham in its "being looked into" according new framewo~k that will allow USSB. Therefore she refused
for ~ore actwn at th e st ate to comment on the subject.
in not seeking student input into dealings with University stu- to Davis.
"Not having seen the prop.
The new show is designed to le~~l.
the budget preparation process dents.
All we have is the st ructure. osal, I wouldn't even want to
He said that several of the be a forum to discuss issues of
for the University, according
~~ll it in a nd speculate on it," she said.
Now we bhah_e
---to Student Body President John members of senate had been Davis page 8
put meat e m it.
'
"rudely received by town offiDavis.
Davis voiced his concerns on cials when dealing with them
this and other problems being on the issue of voter registration
addressed by the Student Senate ' as well as at other times.
"There are 5,500 students
in an interview on the Student
Television Network's (STVN) living in the town of Durham
new show,, "University Topics," and it's time the town started
aired yesterday at 12:30 p.m. paying more attention to stu- By Erika Randmere
Salvador, Guatemala, and Ni- discussions, there will be a
dents needs," Davis said.
in the MUB.
number of films and speakers.
The Anthropology depart- caragua.
Other areas of concern that ment announced a new course
"It's really appalling to see
The military, human rights, Binford hopes for a better
the lack of student input into Davis addressed were:
for the spring semester. The the church and liberation theol:.. student understanding of what
•the lack of accountability of course is multidisciplinary and
the budget, " Davis said.
is actually .going on, not only
He also stated that this lack commuter senators to their one does not need a "special
in Central America and US
of input lead to the senate seeing constituents,
involvement, but also awareness
background" for it according
the budget after it is already •the possibility of Merrimack to Binford. It will survey the
on the number of refug~~ that
drafted and ready for submission Valley College draining the background, development, cur•
have come to the US.
to the USNA Trustees and the resources of UNH if it becomes rent situation, and likely con"There are 300,000-500,000
a branch campus,
state legislature.
refugees from El Salvador in the
sequep.e_s of the conflicts in El
Accordin to Davis this is too •the Residential
- Right now Central Amer- US. That is one-tenth of El
ica has significant impact Salvadorian population," Binon the United States. Stu- ford said.
Students interested in this
dents, especially men, course will find it listed under
would be interested in this Anthropology 697S (Special
course because to receive Topic/Other).

Davis slams USNH and town

°

J~

Anthropo logy course starts
#

student aid they need to
register for the draft.

ogy, as well as the opposition
forces and the contras revolutionary forces will be among the
topics discussed. Also being
included are: elections and the
possibilities for democratization; The US role under the
Carter and the Reagan Adminis tra tio ns; and the regionalization of the conflict.
"Right now Central America
has significant impact on the
US," _Binford said. "Stu~ents,
especially men, would be mterested in this course because to
student aid they need
The panel,(!) with moderator Sara Halihan in the center and John Davis on the left in STVN's receive
to register for military draft."
first episode of University Topics.(Frank Consentino photo)
A part from the lectu__E~~ ~~~

LEE BINFORD
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The Inquiring Photographer Asks:
"What's your reaction to the idea
of decreasing the number of credits
per course from four to three and
subsequently increasing the number
of courses taken per semester?"

English instructor and former
-UNH student Kathy Newton: 11!
think its a bad idea. It seems to be
false reasoning. Some courses meet
only three hours a week, but the
course demands are plenty. "

~enior Nat Balch: "I'm an engineering student. At the present time
in our college some courses are three
· rnd.some are four credits depending
on th·e degree of work. I like the
idea of having the number of credits
represent the degree of work a class
entails."

Freshman Patty Smigielski: 11 ]
wouldn't appreciate that. I like the
credity system just the way it is."

Health Studies Professor Lou Powers: "I'm on the committee studying
that and I ~aven 't made up my mind
yet. I defmately think it needs to
be extf,mined. We have to find out
~here the faculty stands on the
ts sues and look at the impact it will
have on the entire University
system. !his is the first system I've
worked tn where four credits were
given for three class contact hours.
!ts something that was developed
t~ the 60's and; things have changed
since then."

Freshman David Durmont: "That
sounds like the same amount of
work for fewer credits. They should
change the number of credits
required for graduation if they did
that. The teachers wouldn't care
if students were taking a.n extra
course, they'd keep piling on the
·
homework."
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SCOPE General
Mef!lbership Mee~ing

with special guest

NRBO

Sun., Dec. 2, 1984
-8 pmUNH Field House
Available NOW at MUB Ticket office
Tickets
(862-2290) 10-4 p.m.
$ 9 SAF students
-Four ticket per person
(Bring 1.0.!) ·
$ 12 General & at door -Reserved Seating-

..

Production & Security
Meeting
for all interested in helping
with the George Thorogood. Concert

Tuesday, Nov. 20
-7 p.m.-

Room in MUB to
be announced
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

•
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Car ibou drow ning expl aine d
By Ed Garland
When ten thousand Caribou
drowned two months ago in
Quebec, a question of wildlife
management came into play.
Dr. Thomas Meredith, supervisor of Environmen tal Studies
and head of the Department of

Geography at McGill University
in Montreal spoke to a group
of about 40 people in James Hall
Thursday at 3:30 pm.
Two months ago, 10,000
caribou drowned while crossing
the Cariapisau River in Quebec.
Three years earlier, H ydroquebec, a hydroelec_tric _QlaQ..LV{!1S

built, which the Nescepi, a
group of Quebec indians, believe
caused the rising of the water
level and hence, the mass drowning of the caribou.
"Hydroquebec didn't talk too
much about the dam's effect on

Caribou, page 8

CALEIDAR
FRIDAY, November 16
NH INTERNATIO NAL SEMINAR: "Covering Asia on the Ground
and from Washington: A Comparative Perspective," Nayan Chandra,
Chief, Washington Bureau, Far Eastern Economic Review. Elliott
Alumni Center, 4 pm
HAMPSHIRE CONSORT: Music of Venice. University Art Galleries,
Paul Arts Center, 8 pm

SATURDAY , November 17
NICHE COFFEEHOUSE: The Niche is an entertainment alternative
on UNH campus. Coffees, teas, baked goods and board games available. ·
Devine Ground Floor Lounge, 8 pm
FAMILY FIRESIDE MORNING: Student, staff and faculty welcome!
NH Hall Lobby, 8:45 am
CHILDREN'S MUSICAL: "Brewstopher ," written by David Wolf
and directed by UNH's Carol Lucha Burns. Hennessy Theater, Paul
Arts Center, 11 am
HOCKEY: Women's Alumni Game, Snively Arena, 7 pm
COUNTRY DANCE WITH SWALLOWT AIL: No experience
necessary. All dances taught. Please wear soft-soled shoes. Strafford
•
Room, MUB, l:S:50 pm. Admission $3.

SUNDAY, November 18
SPANISH FILM SERIES: "The Garden of Delights," 110 Murk.land,
7 pm. Admission $1.
UNIVERSITY THEATER: "Waiting for Godot," Trinity Repertory
Conservatory . Two scruffy bums wait day after day for "Godot,"
who will either explain the insignificanc e of their existence, or
just put an end to it. Hennessy Theater, Paul Arts Center, 8 pm.
Admission: Students $2; General Public $4.
TUESDAY, November 20
HUMANITIE S LECTURE SERIES: "Roman Art," Professor David
S. Andrew. 104 Pettee hall, 11 am-12:30 pm. Admission Free.

Dr. Thomas Meridith spoke on the plight of the caribou in Canada. He presented his speech
in Parsons LlOl.(Frank Consentino photo)

SPANISH FILM SERIES: "The. Garden of Delights," 303 James,
4 pm Admission $1.
BASKETBALL: Thompson School Men vs. Manchester Vocational
Technical. Field House, 8 pm Admission Free.

Need a Place to Store
Your Bike or Cycle?

FACULTY RECITAL: Bratton Recital Hall, 8 pm.

The Graduate School
is accepting applications for

TUITIO N SCHOLARSHIPS FOR
PART-T IME
GRADUATE DEGREE
STUDEN TS

Give us a call
at Hauch Storag e

-For Spring Semester 1984-85Deadline for a lication is December 3, 1984

431-2749
(located near the
Fox Run Mall)

Application forms are available at
the Graduate School, Horton Social Center

Need a Hand
Choos ing the
Right Career ?

We'll beat anyone' s price!

Susie's Steamed Hot Dogs
Pette e Broo k Park ing Lot
~ u»@lv t& tlianli1 'f<PUI ~ 'f<PU/l/

p<vWP ~, f1#l4/ 0/fYII ~

~Ulll,L(.,,(/t,(,l l'I

I& SR/UllJUf 'fOMI uv ~ Sf2M'Uf·

Tuesday, Novemb er 20
7:00 - 9:00 _p.m.
1925 Room, Elliott Alumni Center
Sponsored by the offices of

$ ue; ~

Alumni Affairs

and
Career Planning & Placement

NOTICES
ATHLETICS AND RECREATION

bv Career Planning and Placement. Monday

UNH PhiM u
wom en in Ame rica

HEALTH

By Patricia O'Dell
Stephanie Safford, a UNH
senior, is one of two Phi Mu
sorority sisters featured in the
latest issue of America maga-

JOB SEARCH FOR TEACHERS: Sponsored

STRAIGHT POOL TOURNAMEN T: Sponsored by Games Room/Student Activities.
Tuesday, November 20, Games Room, Memoria,l Union, 7:15 pm

CLUBS AND ORGANIZAT IONS
NEW TESTAMENT CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP: Wednesdays, Room 310, McConnell,
7:30 pm.
CAMPUS GAY ALLIANCE: We are a support
group for gay men and women at UNH. If
you need to talk, listen or just be with others
who understand, we are here. Discussion group
meeting every othe.r week, lecture and movie
series and social events in the works. For
confidential information, write: Campus Gay
Alliance, Room 126, Memorial Union. Meeting
Tues. 27, 6 pm, Phillip Hale Room, PCAC.
J:CWISII STUDENT ORGANIZ.t\. TION

MEETING: Mondays, Room 21~, McCo_nnell,
7 pm. Learn Hebrew from-basics·. Everyone
welcome.
_

ACCOUNTIN G STUDENT'S ASSOCIATION: Interested in accounting? Stop by our
office. Room 5, McConnell, Mondays and
Wednesdays, 9 to 11 am, noon to 2 pm;
Tuesdays, 9 am to noon, 12:30 to 2 pm and
Thursdays, 12:30 to 2 pm for more information.
ATHENIAN SOCIAL CLUB ' MEETING:
Sunday, November 18, Senate Room, Memorial Union, 7 pm
BLUE CIRCLE BUSINESS MEETING: Sponsored by NH Outing Club. Monday, November
19, NHOC Office, Room 129, Memorial Union.
SPAGHETTI DINNER? UNH-DULUT H
HOCKEY GAME: Sponsored by UNH Sea,coast Alumni Club-Scfiolarship Fund. Saturday,
November 24, Alumni Center; 5:30 to 7:30
pm. Dinner/$4, hockey ticket/$6. Send
reservations and checks payable to Seacoast
Alumni Club to Sue Long, 81 Mill Road,
Durham, NH 03824. Tickets available at
Alumni Center on 11/24.

November 19, Balcony, Memorial Union,
1:30 to 3:30 pm.

MUB HEALTH RESOURCE BOOTH: Sponsored by Health Services. Qualified medical
personnel give blood pressure and weight
checks and health education. Monday and
Wednesday, outside cafeteria entrance, Memorial Uf1ion, 11 am to 1:30 pm.
COLD CLINIC: Sponsored by Health Services.
Monday, 10 am to 2 pm; Tuesda)' to Friday,
11 am to 3 pm, basement, Hood House. No
charge for students.
EA TING DISORDERS PEER SUPPORT
GROUP: Sponsored by Health Services. Peer
support group for those who are experiencing
stresses and concerns related to their patterns.
Thursdays, ttood House Library, 6: 30 pm
- - - QUIT SMOKING CLINIC: sponsored .by
. flealth Service. Progam to help you stop
smoking and stay off cigarettes. Participants
must attend all four sessions. Mondays and
Wednesdays, November 26 and 28, December
3 and 5, Rockingham Room, Memorial Union,
noon to 1 pm

GENERAL
GREAT BAY FOOD COOPERATIVE: Monday and Thursday, Room 14A, Hubbard, 4
to 6 pm.
SOPHIE DZUBA'S RETIREMENT OPEN
HO:t-JSE: ~ponsored by USNH Controller's
Off1Ce. Friends and acquaintances can stop
~y Room 106, Accounts Payable Thompson
Hall on J:riday, ~o~ember 16. fro{n 2 to 4 pm.
BARRENCE WHITEFIELD AND THE
SAVAGES: Sponsored by MUSO. Ladies night
dance! Rock and Roll, Rhythm and Blues. $1
cheaper for ladies. Friday November 16, MOB
1
Pub, 8 pm. $3/students, J4/public.
ROCKIN' JAKE AND THE TONEMASTERS: Sponsored ~ MUSO. A rowdy night
planned with this Texas and Chicago Blues
Band! Bring a friend and dance until midnight.
Saturday, November 17, MUB Pub, 8 pm.
$2/students, $3/public.

CAREER
MUB INFORMATIO N TABLE: Sponsored
~y Career Planning and Placement. Monday
November 19, Room 203, Huddleston, 6 pm.

COMMENTAR Y: Student Journal of Communication. _We are lo~kfng for essays, photos
and gra ph1cs pertarnrng to the area of
commumcation. Please submit to Room M211
Paul Arts Center by December)2.
'

CAREER NIGHT-BANK ING: Sponsored
by Career Planning and Placement. Tuesday,
November 20, Alumni Center, 7 to 9 pm

women for the article, according
to Safford.
"I guess th ey wanted a couple
of novices," Safford said. "So
th ey th ought th ey'd get some
sorority bimbos who couldn'.t
zi;e~fford and Deb Williams, do anything without their curling irons."
now an alumna, climbed Mt.
Safford said the article wasn't
t
Jackson laS March. Their ascent entirely accurate in its portrayal
is the subject of the magazine · of the hike.
piece.
The article begins with a
Tim Cahill, the author of the description of the women'·s
story, submitted his idea to confusion while packing. In the
America before looking for article, they are trying to figure
subjects of the article, according out what crampons are. They
to Safford. Originally, Cahill are portrayed as speculating
wanted them to make a winter
whether their guide really me
ascent of Mt. Washington, she ant something else, such as
said.
.
.
croutons or crayons.
The editors _of Arr:ienca ~a~e
Such comments were meant
some alterat10ns rn Cahill s • b
.
.
· · I ·d
· I d.
h
to
e sarcastic, accordrng to
<;mgma 1 ea, 1~c u mg~ a_ng- ..: Safford.
.
,
mg the mountam to be climbed.
,
'I
th
'
h
·
d
l
M w h·
·
h
oug t 1t ma e us oo k
t .. fas h1':1ghton ihs more t akn kind of s1:upid," Safford said
2000 eet 1g er t an Mt. Jae - "H d"d ,
· very b · ·
son.
·
e 1 n t ma ke 1t
o v10us
According to Jim Currier, that we learned a great deal by
the time we got to the top."
New Hampshire Outing Club
The article describes their
Advisor, "You can't compare successful ascent of Mount
any of the mountains arou nd Jackson. During the course of
here to Mt. Washington. It's one the climb, the two women
of_ thhehhighest in the northeast, learned a number of specialized
wit t e most extreme weather 1· b ·
d h ·k·
h ·
conditions."
~. im i~g an 1 mg ~ec mques,
.
.
mcludmg
bushwhackmg.
Mt. Jackson of fers rntermeA
· ·
bl" h db h
diate type hiking, according to N. mertca is P':1 is ed d.Y t_be
.
1ssan
corporation,
an 1stn Curner.
d f
.
.
cah'll
d ·d d
•
ute
ree
on
university
cam1 ec1 e to use sorority puses.
·

------- ------- ------- ----·1he J\.e\\ Hamp,hire (l ' Sl'S 379-2X0) i, puhli,hcd and di~1rihu1nl ~L·mi\\L'L'klY 1hroucho~11 the acadL·mic ,car. Our office~ arc located in Room 151
of lhl: Mcm<;rial llnion Buildine. l l:\11. Durham. l\.H. 0JX24. Bu,inL'\~
,Office hours: Motfla> - hida> I() AM-2 PM .. Academic ycar~uh,niption:
520.00. Third class postage paid at Durham.NH 0JX24. Ath er! iscr~ should
check their ads the first day. The l\ew Hamp~hire ,, ill in no case he
re\pon~ihk for typographical or other errors. hut will reprint that part ofan
ath crtisemenl in which a typographical error appears. ii notified
immediate!,·. POSTMASTER: srnd address chance~ to 7hc /Ve11·
Hc111111.,l,irc: 151 M ll H. UN H_))urham. !\ H. OJX24. 10.()00 rnpies per i\suc
printed hy Journal TrihunL'. Biddeford Maine.
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Offering quality used
fell and winter clothing
for bargain prices at ...

11. aaoraa·s. Church Thrift 11111
Open Thursdays, 10-5
Main Street, Durham

Muso film series present s ...

RtCHTSH,FT
Sunday November 18th
Strafford Room - MUB
Shows at 7 & 9:30
. Students: $1 Public~$2

......
...
....
...

,

••• f

•••

J

,

Never has such an unlikely set of circumstances led to such an offbeat hilarious
comedy as NIGHTSHIFT. Henry Winkler and Michael Keaton start a love brokerage
firm operating out of the city morgue.

•••
••
••
•

•

Friday, November 16

•••

BARENCE WHITFIELD
and the
SAVAGES

•

••
•
•
•• Rockin' Jake and the Tone Masters •
•
and
Saturday, November 17

••
•

••

Doors open at 8:00 p.m.
*Positive ID and UNH-lf) required.•

~

••
•

..........• ...•••
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· student interest at UNH.
Prod4cer/Director Dennis
McCarthy said the idea came
f.rbm the general membership
of the group and he volunteered
to handle its production.
"We've been working on this
show for about two weeks,"
M.cCart_hy s~id. "It we~t well,

but I want to make the next one hopes to get guests from the penings at the University, according to McCarthy.
UNH administration.
better."
"That's basically a news mag"I'd like to get Carol Bischoff
Yesterday's show featured
Davis, interviewed by a panel from Residential Life for the _azine kind of show," he said.
There really isn't much hard
consisting of representatives next show," McCarthy said.
Another new show produced news that we can cover here."
from The New Hampshire, The
"The best thing about "TopCommuter Advocate, and The . by STVN this semester is "Perspectives." This is a news show ics" is these people are right
UNH Herald.
In future sho_ws _McCas thy which focuses on different hap- there on camera answ_ert.11g__

questions, live. It's an effective
way to discuss the issues and to
show students that the issues
are being addressed," said Mike
Blood, general manager of STVN.

CARIBOU---------. ....-------1
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(continued from page 5)
abilfry to prevent the mishap,
the Caribou," Meredith said. at that time anyway."
Meredith thinks tqat if Hy- is should have been on top of
"They (Hydro) said the water
level would have been as high droquebec did truly Have the the situation.
"I think there should be a
-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --~----_-_ _,..._ _
public hearing, not to hurt
,
IF
lfrdroquebec, but to bring the
•
IL
caribou into the public eye,"
Meredith said. "Also, who
should benefit? Should management responsibility be left to
Attorney at LaW
, the _Nes~api?"

David K. Bamford

.. ___ General and Trial Practice
Serving Students and the University Community
Pette Brook Offices
l[J~urham, New Hampshire

603-868-2414

The Quebec government assumes that there are about
400,000 caribou today and
16,000 dead is no ecological
disaster. They believe, in fact,
it helps limit the herd.
Hydroquebec and the government have found it easy to
dismiss the problem, Meredith
said. "The natives don't-see it
that way. They fe~l _if you' re

capable of handling a_ p_r?blem,
it puts the respons1b1ltty on
you."
Because the herd crossed
political boundries between ., ,
Labrador and Quebec, researchers don't have close correspondence. Natives and _newcomers believe that data 1s off
by 20,000 caribou. In the natives'
eyes, the drowning is an ecological catastrophe .

THINR SNOW!!!!

Heart
Answers
~

WHAT ARE HEART
~MURMURS?
Hean murmurs are extra heart
sounds produced by the c1rculahon
of the blood through the valves and
chambers of lhe heart There are
d1Herent kmds ol murmurs A doctor
can recognize them· and determine
whet her a murmur 1s harmless or
1nd1cates a heart condt!lon reQu1r1ng
medical care Innocent. or lunct1onal
murmurs are common m children A
large percentage are likely to have
had one at some time Contact your
local American Hean Assoc1ahon for
more 1nlormat1on

, l_a American Heart
~ ,,Association
WETI E HG'<IING FOD VOuP LIFE

Te m pora ry
and
Per m an ent
Posit ions
Admin ist ra t ive
Off ice S upport
Skill s Needed
Comp eti t ive
Wag es
Qu ick Pay
Ch eck s
No Costs To You

PORTSMOUTH
603-436-1151

HAMPTON
603-926-678 7
\1A .. N.H .. ME.
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---------------CENTER--------------(continued from page 1)
"There'll be no problem for
them to go through PFO to get
magazine subscriptions (and
other office supplies)," he said.

budget, it could absorb the
Women's Center's request without asking for an equal amount
of refund from SAFC.

Davis explained the PFO
He said "it appears that there
"will have to be raised by the is a lot of mounting opposition
amount (the Center requests), by students to the amount of
but the amount will not be a_ money {the Center) ~ets."
dollar-for-dollar raise." He said
Other reasons for oppositio~,
since Pf() hc1.s such a large

he said, were: "the Center was
not fulfilling its concept at the
moment and there was less
organization among the Center's members, causing them to
be less efficient in exposing
themselves to the student body."
SAFC Chairperson Brian
Shea said the Center's decision
to refuse fundin_g_ was_~ _going

Fireside Experience Program's

Prospective Staff
Informational Meeting
~

The Fireside Program is an organization that uses the outdoors as an
experiential medium for learning more about yourself_ and others. If you
are interested in developing personal leadership skills, and co-leading
wilderness or special topic trips for students, faculty and staff of the university
next year, please attend this informal meeting. Applications are available
at the Meeting and at the Dean of Students Office,_Huddleston.

Mon. Nov. 19th 8:00 p.m.
Alumni-Rm. N.H.H.

~

e
~

Rounder Recording Artist

PREACHER JACK
& The Soul Drivers

THE STONE CHURCH
Newmarket, N .H.
one night only

FRI. NOVEMBER 16
" ... rocks with abandon"

The Boston Globe

to help them .. .I( they had re-mained and had their concept
discussed (i'1 SAFC), there
would have been a lot of time
taken discussing and arguing,
while that time could have been
spent strengthening their organization."
He said SAFC funding for the
Women's Center would run out

next April 30.
"By pulling out when they did,
it may help them get PFO
funding next year," he said.
Shea explained "a lot of
students on campus resent the
Center because thev 2et SAFC
funding ... (They are saying) Tm
giving part of my $44 (Student
Activity Fee) to something I
don't like."'

----GRANITE.---(continued from page 1)

. basically a staff decision made
by the Granite" and did not
indicate he had any part in the
resolution.
In the past, yearbooks were
- available free to all students
paying to Student Activity Fee.
The Student Senate changed the
policy in 1983 requiring students, with the exception of
seniors, to pay a $5 piEk fee for
the '83 book and subsequent
editions.
Since then the Granite has
strived to come up with innovative marketing techniques t9
sell the book according to David
Patch, Granite advertisin_g man-

Custom
T-Shirt
Printing

ager.
.
.
Patch said they had created
a sponsorship program aimed
at parents and will sell the 1985
book in the dining halls and in
the field house during registra'tion.
Despite their intensive marketing efforts, selling the book
still remains a difficult task,
Patch sa-id.
Davis said he would try to
restructure the Granite through
the Student Senate this year,
calling the new poli_cy '.'a _ridiculous. proposal.~'

(603) 431-8319
T~SHIRTS • GOLF SHIRTS•
LONG SLEEVE BEEFY rs
SWEAT SHIRTS• HATS
,
& TOTES

3131 LAFAYETTE ROAD. PORTSMOUTH, NH 03801

I Ht NtW H/;Mt-'tiHI Ht: FHIUAY, N

Whe rever you are
Follow The Wild cats
Hom e and Awa y
On
The Wild cat Spor ts Netw ork
This Wee kend
Hocke y from North Dakot a
- 8:15 pm Frida y & Satur day
on WKXL-FM 102.3
and WTSN 1270 AM
with Dick Osbor ne
and Dick Lutsk
Footb all from UMas s
- 12:45 pm Satur day
on WKXL 1450 AM
and WTSN 1270 AM
with Jim Jeann otte
and Bob Norto n

V~Ml:5t:.H I 0, I ~ ·t ,q-

THE STRAFFORD HOUS E
and THE STRA FFOR D MANO R

.--- -SP EC IAL ---- --,
STUD ENT RENT ALS
AT 10% DISC OUN T
UNTI L 12/23/84
with deposit made and lease signed
ACCO MMOD ATION S
Single and Double occupan cy rooms
Electric heat with individua l thermos tats
Wall to wall carpeting
All rooms complete ly furnishe d
Refrigera tor, stove, and sink in each room
Telephon e and televisio n jacks
Parking available
Laundro mat
Lounge area
Year-rou nd Patio
The Strafford House and The Strafford Manor are located
in the heart of Durham, N.H. with all the facilities of the
Universi ty ·of Ne\/\( Hampsh ire within walking distance .

Rental Office at
The
Strafford House

tj

868-2192

1''

14 Strafford Ave,
Durham, N.H.

]~'~~ ~' -- ~'--~~J
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•

ent.
This position is paid and offers a chance to exercise responsibility in an unbelievably enjoyable environm

862For further information or an application, contact The Student Press, Room 153, MUB, UNH.
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Look into the one
market research
graduate program
that all
these companies
are involved in:

Consciousness - Raising Groups!

GO

Being started soon at the UNH Women's Center
1) A Women'; C.R. Group
2) A Men's C.R. Group

WILDCATS I11

Please contact the W~C. if interested.

~-

NEW HAMPSHIRE OUTING CLUB

A.C. Nielsen Company
Advertising Research Foundation
Audits & Surveys, Inc.
Burke Marketing Services
Campbell Soup Co.
Coca-Cola USA
Custom Research Inc.
Frito-Lay
General Foods
General Mills, Inc .
Grey Advertising
Kenneth Hollander Associates
.-\{cDono.Jd & L.ittlo Ad,,orti c ins

Market Facts, Inc.
Marketing & Research
Counselors, Inc.
MRCA Information Services
Needham, Harper & Steers Advertising
NFO Research, Inc .
Procter & Gamble
Ralston Purina Co.
Sears, Roebuck ·
SSC&B:Lintas Worldwide
The Pillsbury Company
Yankelovich, Skellv & White

~Kl SWAP & SALE

Y o ung & Ruhic-<>m •

The University of Georgia's ,¾aster of MarkNing Research Program is.
truly unique. It is governed by a Board of Advisors drawn from the leaders
of industry. Their personal involvement results in an outstanding program
-· that prepares you for the real world .
It's a fifteen month program that combines classroom and onthe-job research experience. It was the first and is still the finest integrated
program of graduate study leading to a Master of Marketing Research
degree.
As you would expect, admission is :,elective and competition is stiff.
Scholarships are available fo:- qualifying applicants.

i.:,.

*
NOVEMBER

*

Stretl _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Apt. _ _ _ _ __

-1 7 (Sat.) 9-5 p.m.

G 1ranite State ~m.
h 1emft:>1rial1 1J,~lft)lf') Bldtf')~ *
IJ lt\Jlrl ') [)l!1dnarn

Professor Fred D. Reynolds
122 Brooks Hall
University of Georgia
Athens, Georgia 30602
Dear Sir:
Please send me complete information on your MMR program.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Zip _ _ _ _ __

1'l"l 5 (T~u1ts.) 9-6 p.m.
-16 (Fri.) 9-7 p.m.

*

-tr, Thurs.- (Senate/Merrimack Rm., MUB)

SrctlL
*

tJSfc[) FQIJl,Pf\v11c l"Jlr

BRING YOUR USED EQUIPMENT TO THE
SENATE / MERRIMACK ROOM

*

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 14th BETWEEN 5 AND 11 p.m.·,

*

CONGRATULATIONS
December and June Graduates
Varian's Semiconductor Equipment Group wishes you every success for your future. And we're ready to offer you bright opportunities that will ensure your professional growth and success in any of
the following areas:
ENGINEERING

Ji&NOUSE
An Entertainment Alternative
Presents·

Scott Chesney
Nov. 17

Room 7L Devine Hall
Funded by PFO
Free Admission

PHYSICS
MATERIALS
At Varian SEG, you'll join the world leader and pioneer in ion implantation technology. An organization committed to success in the
research, design, manufacture, sales and support of sophisticated
semiconductor fabrication equipment. We employ a wide range of
technologies, including optics, beam generation, radiation, acceleration, material science and computer science. And we tackle advanced challenges through a team problem solving approach
which encourages broad interdisciplinary interests.
Along with unique opportunities for career development and advancement, Varian SEG offers a 128 location on beautiful Cape
Ann. You can enjoy all the benefits of scenic North Shore living, with
Boston's cultural and educational resources close by.
As you look to the future, explore the many opportunities with
Varian SEG. Varian is an equal opportunity employer m/f.

We will be on campus at the Placement Office on Friday,
November 16.
Jacqueline Hodge
Rte. 128, Blackburn Park
Gloucester, MA 01930

•

@var1an
extrion division
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Editorial
New credits, a step backwards
The Academic Senate is currently considering changing the entire structure of
the credit system for courses at UNH. The
plan under consideration would reduce the
number of credits per course from four to
three. This plan has certain merits from
an idealistic point of view but realistically
it doesn't seem to make much sense.
The reasoning for the proposed change
is that credits awarded should reflect hours
spent in the classroom. This was the policy

minimum of five courses each semester
and if the number of required credits wasn't
lowered after four years, a student would
still be eight credits short of the necessary
number.
While it is likely that the required number
of credits will be lowered to 120 to
accomodaie the new system, that isn't the
major point of contention with the new
plan. A five course load for many students
could cause a grade point average deflation

nntil the 1960's when it w:::is decided th~t

which is nnfair

the work required of students-outside of
the classroom should be reflected in the
number of credits awarded. Thus we have
the current system under which the academic reputation of the University flourished.
Students currently need 128 credits to
receive a diploma. Now students need to
take four courses each semester in order
to graduate in four years.
The senate is considering requiring a

According to President Gordon Haaland,
the University's past problem with grade
inflation is over. Is this a trend in the
opposite direction?
It must also be asked. whether this new
policy could damage UNH's currently
respectable reputation by lowering the
overall grades of its students.
If this new change were made it would
more than likely drive up tuition from the
already exhorbitant amount charged into

Vandals
To the Editor:
Once again I am dismayed at what
the student body perceives as the
issue. I am referring to the article
on the spray painted bodies on
campus.
Everyone interviewed seemed
upset at the vandalism and missed
the point and spirit in which it was
committed. This is a repeat of the
vandalism happening a year or two
ago announcing how many women
are raped. People were upset that
their small circle had been violated
with orange paint, but were not
phased that so many women are
brutalized.
I am not condoning vandalism,
but the pa,int will fade while the
issue remains. This group has
resorted to shock tactics when
rational dialogue has failed.
I, for one, am glad they are here.
Sarah M. Chaffee

,.
To the Editor:
I have a question for Jeff Semprebon and all the others who so
vehemently deplore the "defacement" of the UNH campus by socalled vandals: What have you done
to beautify this campus lately? I dare
say that those "vandals" who care
enough to see to it that the crucial
issue of our day is addressed show
more co ncern fo r thi s ca mpus ,
indeed, the world, than those who
would rather blind the mselves to
the reali ty t hat t he world is not
always a clean and tidy place. At
the risk of sounding trite, I would
like to remind Mr. Semprebon that
the beauty of this campus may well
mean nothing if we are unable to
face the issues raised by these
"vandals."

I must confess that I question the
sincerity of those whose aesthetic
sensibilities are disturbed by the
sight of a little white spray paint
on a slab of concrete. If I may, I
would like to suggest that you take
your eyes off the ground, take a look
around you, and see what you've
really got to lose. I suspect that
underlying all of this sudden grave
concern for the sidewalks of UNH
is a profound fear that perhaps
these vandals are justified in their
fears;
We must put the issue of nuclear
war in its proper persepective , for
there is much more at stake than
our sidewalks. ·
Pete Lacey

Co-op
To the Editor:
The co-op thanks you for printing
an unsigned letter for our benefit.
Now: to Mr. Snowman, the Falcon,
and John Tribuna:
Nobody ever accused any Hubbard Hall resident of stealing
anything. If you recall the letter
I wrote, the first line of the second
paragraph said: "I am not accusing
any Hubbard Hall resident ... "
Everybody we have dealt with
in Hubbard Hall has been friendly
and very helpful. Falcon and Snowman:
You're request for staying in
Hubbard Hall was nebelous. But
save further correspondence. Coop is open from 4-6 on Mondays
and Thursdays. We will be there
during those hours every week. As
for the miso threats: where is your
sense of hum o r? Miso-for thos e
who are intersted- is brow n, salty
soybean paste.
If you two have our sign, and you
wish to remain anonymous, merely
put it back where you found it. We
would feel nothing but gratitude.
If you don't have our sign, please
refrain from writing such degrading
letters about a serious organization.
Sandra E.. Coveney
Great Bay Food co-op member

the realm of ridiculous. The increase would
be needed in order to compensate the
additional faculty that would _be needed
to teach the fifth course that all of the 10,000
students would be required to have.
This issue is of prime concern to the
student body.and should not be forgotten.
In fact it should be stated now that the
students at UNH have no right to sit by
and watch this policy go into effect. With
leadership from the student government,
smdems should come to grips with this
issue and make it known to the Academic
Senate that this one decision will not be
forced upon them in the usual timid, behind
the scenes dealings that characterize so
many decisions at this University.
Students should play an active part in
this vital decision. If this move is not viewed
by the student body as a constructive change,
they should fight against it with all the
·
meager power allowed them.

, policy." Stickney claims that the (for example: U i;i,til women earn _
titles"Women's Center" a·nd "Worn- wages -equivalent to those of men~ en's Studies" are "disgusting ex- ... today's reality: Women earn 59¢
amples of sexual language discrim- to every $1.00 a man makes ...) then
the Center's title shall not be altered
ination."
As Outreach Coordinator of the (i.e. "The People's Center").
J illouise Breslauer
UNH Women's Center, I feel a
responsibility to respond to StickTo the Editor:
ney's emotionally charged, and
seemingly spiteful epistle.
I was disappointed with Patricia
The purpose of the Women's
O'Dell's article in last Friday's paper
About letters
Center is to promote awareness of
concerning the white figures spraywomen's issues and to deal with
The New Hampshire will
painted all over campus. I felt th at
the changing sex roles of both men
it focussed on the wrong (leaS t
not print any letters without
and women. Therefore, the Womimportant) issue: the figures thema full name and a telephone
en's Center is certainly NOT in
selves. True, they aren't pretty.
number. Telephone numbers
violation of the UNH language
True, they can't be eraced. A nd th at
remain confidential but
will
th
policy, and in no way discriminates
was the point of painting em at
them in case we need
need
we
th
against men. Although the Center
all: to make people ink.
to contact the authors of the
is called the 'Women's' Center, it
Many students suggeS ted th at th e
is a place for both men and women · letters.
message could've been presented
We reserve the right to
to support one another, and to
in a differen~w~y. Well, w~atbetter
edit letters for style or length.
V:ay th~n pamcu1;g these figures on , educate themselves, concerning
sidewalks and bndges ~hat a~e ~sed _ women's issues. Until women are
no longer an oppressed minority
everyd~y, where they 11 defmttely
be .noticed? What would be more
effective?
The idea is to wake people up to
the fact that nuclear war is a reaJ
possiblility--greater now that Reagan has been re-elected. People do
their best to avoid the issue--topush
JAMES M. -MILLARD, Editor-in-Chief
it into the back of their minds--but
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I h
.k ·
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be faced, dealt with. People have
to stop feeling helpless and do
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something. Action is the answer,
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and awareness is the beginning.
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To the Editor,
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Univers-ity Forum
.Drop-Date Dilemma
Last year the Academic Senate passed a new rule.
This new rule stated that students have only three
weeks in which to drop a class without receiving
permanent record of it. In other words, if you drop
a class. after the third week of classes, it will show
on your record as a ··w" for withdrawal.
What was Academic Senate's reason for proposiQ.g
such a harsh change from the previous year's midsemester deadline to the third week of classes? Well,
the an&wer is two-fold. First of all, now the faculty
will know early in the semester. how many students
will be in their class and how many can be added
if they choose to. Secondly, they want to eliminate
the many students who pick up a fifth class with
the intention of dropping it or another class by
mid-semester.
,
·
Unfortunately, though, they failed to recognize ·
the ineffectiveness of such a rule. How many students
know after only three weeks if they want to stay
in a class? (Remembering that the first week of
classes consisted of only three days.) Is three weeks
enough .time to clear an evaluation of a course, and
the teacher's expectations? Very few teachers assign
enough homework in the first three weeks, which
makes it very difficult for a student to know if he
or she will be able to handle the class material in
that short amount of time.
The important thing to remember is that many
_, ti111es a·student is not dropping a class because th~y

"feel like," or would like to take something easier.
Sometimes a student will get bumped out of a class
he or she preregistered for because it was overcrowded. Then he or she must run around campus
to find a class that has space. Many times, the stuqent
will repeatedly get the same response, that is "Sorry,
this class is all full," over and over again, day after
day. Therefore, not only is three weeks not time
enough to evaluate classes, it's not always enough
time to find a class in its place. Many students end
up taking whatever class he or she can get, taking
away from the eagerness to learn.
The other concern is concentrated around the
adding and dropping of a fifth class. In effect, when
a student drops a fifth class, he or she has been
taking up space that another student could have
had. This uuly enfun.e~ my first puiru, that :,wuc:nt:,

need ·that much time to decide whether or not to
stay in a class. Teachers should be able to give a
student some sort of assessment of their grade,
by a reasonably set drop date. If we can't get any
sort of evaluation of the class before mid-semester
point, then we can't be expected to have one by
the end of two weeks.
What can we do about it? We, as paying students,
first must take the stand that we have the right
to register and take ariy class we need - whether
it be for our major, a general ed requirement, or
for J:?Ure enjoyme~!: Alo~g_those .!_ines, we also have

previous years. But now, mid - semester point is

here, and work will be taking place soon. The new
statistics will be looked at very carefully and closely,
and serious consideration will be put on the fallacies
of the rule.
The Academic Standards Committee of the
Academic Senate is charged with evaluating the
rule and revising it. The Student Senate has
recognized the new drop policy as one of the major
focuses of the year. Student Body President John
Davis and _~tude11t Bo4y _Yice_J:>__!~~-idem J'~cl _;Eyn~m
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Brail1washed

N-H's ~Granite.Ball

By Maureen O'Nei1

By Chris Fauske
It is. time to take a break from the
strains of serious reportage, prediction
and interpretation. Trying to be serious
week after week when everyone around
yo11 is having ftfo is -galling, at the very
least.
·
·
So, I'm going to take a few chances,
step back, . and try guessing at the
unforeseeable: 1986. The scenario looks
like this:
John Sununu, proud of New Hampshire's still balanced budget and low
unemployment rate (thanks, the opposition say, to .market forces he has
nothing to do with, but which he
attributes to his determined selling
of New Hampshire to High Tech
business) announces he will not seek
a third term, but will run for US House
· of Representatives from New Hampshire's District Two. US Rep. Judd
Gregg, incumbent in District Two,
announces he will seek the governor's
job (fulfilling a desire he apparently
has to fill the position his father once
occupied).
Ray Burton, Executive Councilor
from District One, toys with the idea
of declaring against Gregg in the
Republican Primary but decides against
it after private polls show he would
easily lose the primary.
Meanwhile, Chris Spirou says he will
run for governor again, as does Paul
. McEachern. Senator Rick Boyer of
Nashua, one of only five Democrats
in the State Senate (one seat having
been lost after a special election) toys
with the idea of running for governor
but decides he'd rather play it safe and
. hang on to his senate seat, a decision
made all the more tempting by Sen.
Leo Lessard (Democratic leader in the
Senate) announcing his candidacy for
US House of Representatives District
One.
Paul McEachern, running on a tax
reform, education aid ticket carries the
new, younger Democrats in the primary
and defeats Spirou, who lost heavily
to Sununu in 1984. Spirou's candidacy
suffers from the fact that Seabrook
Nuclear Power Plant never fared as
badly as he said it would in 1984, and
he is judged in that light.
Lessard comes up against former
State Rep. Jim Demers, also of Dover,
in his bid for the nomination for US
House of Representatives District One.

BJ! Robin.Lans
the right to drop any class we choose, especially
if it is in an attempt to save our cumulative grade
point average.
Another part of this new rule pas~es the
responsibility of reviewing petition to the registrar's
office. Previously, they were reviewed by the
individual colleges. Students with four classes whose
petition to drop one c~ass was deriied, have found
this new system very unsympathetic towa[ds their
requests. These students will probably just take
an F in that particular course, due to the fact that
they must also end in a failure. Could this mean
that the average GP A will go down?
Up until the end of the semester point arrived,
no work could be done on a review of this new system
because there were no statistics to compare to

Church groups are now wishing all · earth certainly isn't perfect. Whoever
The battle is hard fought in Manchester,
where the French-Catholic, conservaof us here at UNH a joyful eternity,
wrote this booklet has a warped se·nse
and that's not in reference to Christmas. · of idealism. But that's the Bible for _
tive vote decides it slightly in favor
of Demers, despite Lessard's strong
They have decided to package their
you.
beliefs and philosophies. on creation
showing dn the .Seacoast and his
in a neat little cartoon booklet; compopularity among older Democrats in
Does it even really matter how we
plete with generic characters.
Manchester.
all got here? I thought we went through
They distributed numerous orange
Bob Smith safely wins the Repubthis little talk already with our parents.
booklets yesterday that asked "Have
liqi.n nomination to oppose Demers
What I want to know is what makes
You Been Brainwashed?" on the front
in the November General Election, and
us spill the milk, lock the keys in the
cover. Their soliciting included Unithe post-September fight is particularly
car, and get speeding tickets.
versity bathrooms and MUB student
bloody, with Demers accusing Smith
This "designer" of the universe
organizations.
of incompetence and incoherence on
missed a lot of these little points in
As far as .I ' knew, I hadn't been
the issues. Demers successfully links
the master plan. He must not have
brainwashed since I took a shower this
Smith with increasingly unpopular
gotten his degree at Harvard.
morning.
Ronald Reagan, who has made some
The silly pamphlet showed the
unwelcome Supreme Court nominaDr. Gish didn't get his degree at
evolution from ape to man on the
tions and is talking of reintroducing
Harvard either but he could've easily
the draft, while the budget deficit
outside and argued this well-accepted
graduated from the school of contraview on the inside. The attitude is that
stymies economic growth. Demers
diction.
we are silly to believe Darwin's views
takes the· General Election by a .five
He takes three whole pages of comic
on evolution.
point margin.
frames to criticize the Darwinist theory
Warren Rudman, up for re-election
. They are concerned that high schools
that life arose by pure chance, and
are not teaching the creation belief as
to the US Senate, successfully fends
:amino acids were formed. There are
off the challenge of Manchester lawyer - taught in the bible. Religion should
numerous diagrams and arguments to
Norm D'Amours, who lost to Gordon
be kept out of schools. First people want
convince the reader that none of this
daily prayer then the creation myth.
Humphrey two years before and who
could have been possible.
Is Darwinism taught in Sunday school?
is handicapped by the closeness of his
So, say all this is correct, and God
This "Life Messengers" booklet is
primary victory over apparent upstart
did make us. What did he use? Dust?
narrated, or taught, by a Dr. Gish who . Oh, but I think not. I do believe we are
former Nashua Mayot Maurice Arel.
looks. like he stepped out of the fifties
The gubernatorial election goes with
made of these amino acids Dr. Gish
with black rimmed glasses.
Gregg, by a comfortable margin, and
says couldn't have come out of nowhere.
He bdieves that in the journey
the pledge, which McEachern again
What did God ,do, grow them in a
around the sun, "the earth has varied
refused to take, is once again cited as
laboratory?
in only the slightest degree. None but
the main reason for the large margin
It seems this entire project was done
an infinite God could achieve such
enjoyed by the Republican. The Beas advertisement for religion. Maybe
flawless, continuous perfection."
mocrats gain three State Senate seats
Bible sales are down. Or, they could
Oh happy day! Now we know who
and Rich Boyer is elected Senate
need more people at church generating
to blame for life's inconsistensies. The
Minority Leader, from which position
warm air to keep the heating bills down.
he launches a bid for governor in 1988. ·

****

Well, that's one possible scenario.
Oh, Sununu of couse wins District Two
and is welcomed to Washington by Rep.
Jack Kemp who desperately needs
support •as the Democrats make major
gains in the Senate to give _Gary Hart
the leadership there, while large
Democratic gains in the House lead
to greater fights with the President
who is generally agreed to be _entering
a two-year lame duck period.
Of course, I'm probably wrong.
Predictions are like that.

Chris Fauske's column appears each Friday.

Maureen O'Neil's column appears each
Friday.
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Arts & Features
Comical invalids have imagined illnes in play
in the play. It is only through and Argan kiss, they murmur Judy Nunn, who g1ves her ·role
· By Consuelo Congreve
The Imaginary Invalid , a her endeavors that Argan is "woodjy woodjy woodjy," nib- the right touch of campiness for
comedy by Moliere starring fin ally made more reasonable. bling on each other's lips, which a 17th century comedic characTom Celli, Larey Pulliman, She also exposes Argan' s wife is sickenly sweet, and just the ter. She and Mark Lewis, who
Tiina Cartmell, and Dean Beline's true intentions, which way Beline acts toward Argap.. plays her boyfriend Cleante,
To everyone she is a "dragon" work well together onstage and
Gardner. Directed by Larry are to get Argan's money.
Tiina Cartmell is the vampy as Toinette describes her.
have a charming singing duet.
Carpenter. Set design by Gary
Angelique is played nicely by
The play is further bolstered
English. Costumes by Barbara and conniving Beline. When she
Forbes. Playing at Theatre by
the Sea until December 8.
The cast of Theatre by the Sea
proves that Moliere's 17th
century comedy The Imaginary
Invalid has withstood the test
of time as they present an
uprorious production of the play
that rid icu Jes early me~ ic::i I
practices and hypochondriacs.
The play is set in a rich looking marble and wood room
designed by Gary English. It
concerns Argan, a rich hypochondriac, his gold-digging wife
Beline, and his sweet daughter
Angelique. His saucy maid,
Toinette, knows each of- them
better than they know themselves, and acts as a cohesive
· unit that binds them aL together.
Tom Celli is a marvelous
Argan, who wasn't sick until his
doctors told him so. He has a
few scenes where he is totallyie)'
alone on stage, and he carries
them off well, creating interest
in his character.
His quixotic temper often
makes him forget that he is
"sick" until Toinette, with
tongue in cheek, reminds him.
He is constantly taking enemas
that his quack doctors prescribe
for him, and a few times must
run out of the room when they
take effect.
Toinette is portrayed with
delightful humor and insight
by Darcy Pullman. Her sarcastic
asides concerning Beline and
Argan's "illness" and her empathy for Angelique make her
Tom Celli as Argan the Invalid and Tiina Cartmell as Biline, his w1 e in Mo iere s
e
the most attractive character
Imaginary Invalid. One-half hour before show, $5 tickets are available with student I.D.

by interplays with some of the
minor characters. Argan wishes
Angelique to be married to a
doctor so that he can have
constant medical supervision.
His choice, Thoma,s, is small;
funny looking, mildly perverted
and expertly portrayed by Dean
Garner. His goofy facial expressions and schlumpy posture
create lots of laughs and make
him repulsive, in contrast to the
tall, handsome and dashing
Cleante.
Also quite good is Keith
Perry, who portrays (at different
times) both of Argan's doctors,

Monsieur Purgon and Monsieur
Diafoirus with absolute clarity.
He looks as though he'd just
stepped out of the 1600s.
He and Celli have a hilarious
interchange when Perry as
Diafoirus comes to introduce
his wimpy son Thomas. Trying
to be polite, each of them begins
talking at the same time,until
at the end of the conversation
they are shouting antagonistically at each other.
The costumes, designed by
Barbara Forbes, are grand and
authentic looking. The women's
dresses are quite risque, with
plunging necklines and tight
corsets giving them slightly
protruding breasts, and the men
wear breeches, hose, and wigs.
The only flaws in the production were a few slip-ups in
delivery of lines that were only
mildly annoying.
The Imaginary Invalid at
Theatre by the Sea is a great
comedy with a fine cast, beautiful set, and impressive costumes. It's well worth braving
the cold Portsmouth winds to
see.

Dare-Devils, other comics rule convention
By Ken Fish
dark sunglasses argued about
A young man ~earing a de- the value of different issues of
nim jacket, colfar turned up, Judge Dredd comics, each of
passed the mylar-jacketed comic them referring to pages in a
book X-Men #157 to the comicbookpricelistingguide.
bearded man sitting behind a _ Ron Burkey, from Plaistow,
booth crowded with comic -- NH, pulling at the his sweaty
books. He picked it up and Jimi Hendrix T-shirt, scrutincompared the cover with a ized a jacketed Dare-Devil #158.
plastic card covered with squares
"The condition of the book
of color.
is very important, but the artist
"Cover's not too bad; little has a lot _to do with the value.
wrinkled in the corners ... Color Dare-Devil #157 was drawn by
register doesn't quite mat- a pretty non-descript artist, so
ch ... You leave it in the sun a it's worth maybe $1. But Darewhile? Never mind; how about Devil #158 was drawn by Frank
$10 for it? You can't get a better Miller, an excellent artist, and
deal." So, the book was sold.
it's worth about $40," Burkey
Comic book deals like this said.
were·common at the first New
Comic book values rotate
Hampshire Comic Book con- about a certain "gold ~tandard."
vention, held November 11 and Most guides point to Action
12 at the Howard Johnson · Comics #1, as the standard,
Motor Lodge by the Portsmouth · made in the late '30's, which
traffic circle.
featured Superman on its cover.
Quiet murmurs and occasion- Only thirty of these are still
al loud voices cut through the known to exist. This is probably
sweaty, smoke-£ illed room the highest valued comic. Other·
crowded with dozens of people comic book prices are based on
trying to strike deals or -just buy this high value.
comic books from the dealers
"An Action Comics #1, if it's
seated behind overloaded · in mint (as though it just come ·
booths.
off the newsstand) condition
Two men-wearing beards and _ is WO!th at least $14,000. Eve~

one in poor condition can get
about $1500," Burkey said.
,
Not bad for a 10¢ comic.
'·
Comics started in the midtwenties and finally became
popular in the 1930's. The socalled Golden Age of Comics
happened during · the years
1930-40. Comics such as Superman, Batman and Robin, The
·Shadow and Doctor Fate became
famous for their reflections of
ev~nts .in those y~ars.

Commandoes, The Human
Torch ( the model for Johnny
Torch in The Fantastic Four,
and l-Vonder Woman.
These comics often had plots
involving The Big Evil-Nazism. Batman and Robin
defeated Herman Goring's secret spy/ propagandists in one
issue when they tried to infiltrate American newspapers.
Even \Fonder Woman and The
H11mtm Torch helped destroy

rrl was surprised at the number of people
who came and actually considered buying
comic books worth $450 or more.JJ
Jane Marshall, of Plaistow,
NH, said Golden Age Comics
a.re considered valuable because
of their rarity.
-"So many of them are just
stored up in· attics or become
nesting material for mice .. But, still, the hunt for them is ·
exciting, because I know there
_are still some treasures out
there," Marshall said.
From the 1940's to the late
'50's, the Silver Age of Comic
--~qoks reigned, featuring Boy ,

-the Nazi machine.
_A ccording to Marshall, the
, 1960's and '70's are the most
accesible because of the "huge
proliferation of the types of
comics and their good condition."
·
Jim Ducharme, a high school
sophomore from Portsmouth
said he thought the convention
was the second best he'd been
to.

"The best comic book convention I've been to was the con-

vention in Houston, Texas last
summer."
At this convention he had just
traded a fourth round shooting
script from the Empire Strikes
Back movie for $50. He'd already spent $25 on Stars Wars
comic bo_oks and games.
"They only wrote two more
shooting scripts before they got
the one they wanted, so this one
is pretty close to the actual script
used in the movie .. .! got this in
Houston and I didn't ask the guy
where he got it from."
Ducharme collects Star Wars
memorabilia-from Star Wars
bubble-gum cards to the entire
comic series.
"I know they _(the comic
series) aren't worth !Duch yet,
but I'm willing to wait a few
more years," he said.
Lou Mathew, from Portland,
Maine, started collecting comic
books 20 y.ears ago. He said his
collection is more than 4,000.
"I got into comics because I
did a lot of book reports using
the old Classic Comics," he said. '
Clas sic Comics visualize such
classics as King Arthur, Tom
Sawyer, Ivanhoe and A Connec-
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Can adia n ball et perf orm s com edy and clas sics
By Diane Meader
. Various dance movements
marked the Canadian Royal
W innepeg Ballet performance
last Thursday night sponsored
by UNH Celebrity Series. To
a tµll house, the group danced
classic ballets and a surprising
comical act ..
First in the program was a
piece called "Allegro Brillante."
It was a traditional demonstration of fine classical ballet
technique. With the music of
Tchaikovshy in the background,
it was a proper opening.
The dance "Le Corsaire pas
de Deux" was derived from Lord
Byron's poem "The Corsaire.: ·
It opens with an eastern slave
who tries to win the love of a
woman. The non-tradito nal
style costume worn by the
dancers ga.ve a.n ea.stern u,orlrl

flavor to the act. The woman
was in harem girl pants and a
slim top in gold and green.
An act that had a powerful
impact was called "Pas de Deux"
from "What to do Till the
Messiah Comes." The range of
expression produced by dancers
Sarah Slipper and Andre Lewis
was emotionally emphatic. The
way in which they were able to
so clearly dance a love story was
due artl to the fine choreo-

graphy by Norbery Vesak. Vesak did an exceptional job with
his interpretatio n of movement
and had ·a precise eye in making
his unique imagery work. With
the combinatio n of costumes
and lighting design also by
Vesak, it was a piece the audience remembered.
"Translucen t Tones" incorportated more modern dance
than some of the other pieces.
The company danced together
incorporati ng various movements with couples. Jt,seemed
i the artist was telling a story but
the piece was too lengthy to
perceive the main idea.
"Strike Up the Band" was a
correc·t piece to end the evening.
It was the only comical act of
the show. The group of dancers
were all lined up as. keys on a
piano. The combinatio n of
slapstick movements with ballet
warmed the audience to laughter. Other instruments of the
orchestra were also portrayed i
by dancers.
It was evident the dancers
were having fun in their spoof.
The audience perceived this and
didn't miss a trick, appreciating
the light heartedness · of the
event.
Such a powerful show has to
be performed by people incre~

ibly devoted to their work.
Diane Buck, a dancer with the
Royal Winne peg ballet explained that many of the dancers
began their trainin_g as pre-teens

or younger. They-all -rehearse
on an average of eight hours,
six days a week in between a very
demanding touring schedule.
Long hours of strict work and

a close family-orie nted team
atmosphere attribute to the
"magic" of their success.

'

Canada's Royal Winnipeg Ballet performed last Thursday night as part of the UNH Celebrity
Series. Dancers Svea Ekl_o f and Stephen Hyde are featured in this photo.
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(continued from page 17)
ticui Yankee in King Arthur)s
Court.
Matthew's booth displayed
Romance comics which were
popular in the mid-50's,. he said.
On the cover of Secret Hearts,
a young woman resting in the
arms of a man looks wistfully
over his shoulder and thinks,
"Although he was holding me
in his arms, I knew he was
thinking of Eve ... And so, this
was to be 'Our Last Kiss."'
Matthew said he valued this
book at $200 because of its
excellent condition and rarity.
"'Romance comics tried a
come-back in the mid-70's, but
they fizzled out. I guess young
girls now don't go for the same
sob story anymore," he said.

Dealers didn t even want to
leave their booth for food for
fear of missing The Man from
Planet-X, the legendary 1952
Fawcett movie comic. The pricetag: $350. Organizer Ralph
DiBernardo helped them out
with hamburger runs.
"The convention's gone over
pretty well; at least I haven't
heard any complaints," he said.
In Boston, they have conventions all the time. But they're
too far away and cost too much
to go to for many people in New
Hampshire," he said.
"I was surprised at the
number of people who came and
actually considered buying comic
books worth $450 or more;
some people did buy, too,"
DiBernardo said.

Fall bike riding will soon be over as the weather becomes colder. (File photo)
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For Sale
1975 Yamaha RD 350
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.~Ooa shape, tantittle
bike, pedect tor
.beginners.
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Take it off my hands before I have to store
lit for the winter and it (along with two
!helmets) is yours for only $300! Call 7427150 evenings, ask for John.
~E CALL AWAY
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rRID~i NOV. 1G
11:00~ 1:30

SMITH HALL INTERNATIONAL
CENTER
Sponsored by SIP and SHIC
"NOMINAL CHARGES TO OFFSET COSTS"
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_ - > made the drop date a significant
· . ~ issue .in the spring campaign
• and have kept it as one of the
Student Government's main
priorities, and will therefore
support any measure that is in
favor of extending the current
drop date. Student support is
vital. The Student Senate can
only move as quickly as it wants
to.Academic Senate frequently
_ meets on Mondays from 4-6 in
McConnell room 314. The body
is composed of 11 people, only
nine of which are students. But
· all students are allowed and
. encouraged to attend. They dovalue srudent participation in
and out of Senate, but they also
take note of a lack of student
participation, and value that as
if it is of no concern to us. We
need to take a strong stand in
University policy-it is our 4
yea.r:_s, an9 we're the onJy__gnes
to.lose and the only on~s-- to ga-i-n.

--Robin Lans is Academic Council
Chairperson of the Student Senate.
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fraternities follow state laws
concerning legal drinking age ,
when they have an open party.
Careful attention will be paid
to withholding alcohol from
minors. To draw only students
who are really interested in the
fraternity, rushes will become
non-alcohol-focused events
where alternative beverages will
be available.
Greek Senate President Tom
Colarusso suggested a formal
disapproval of hazing in the
Greek System, a motion approved by Senate members. No
disciplinary procedures concern.;
ing hazing practices were discussed, however.
According to Colarusso, these
recommendations are a positive
approach towards governing all
Greeks. "It will bring us closer
together as a Greek system,"
he said.
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BLOOM COUNTY

INTO THE VOID

By BERKE BREATHED.

By Laura Mancuso_
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P.Q Box 3160-09
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WHITEHOUSE
OPTICIANS
INC

PHONE.
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repazrs
eyeglasses
for you.
742-1744

UNH CHAPL.A INS ARE
ACCESSIBLE
And we welco~e you to our communities
To share in our worship, programs and fellowship.

Rabbi Jonathan H. Gerard
Temple Israel
47 Fourth Street
Dover, N.H.
Friday evening services 8 p.m.
except Family Service at 7 p.m.
on First Fridays
Tel. 742-3976

The Rev. Earl Werdelin
Holy Trinity Evangelical Lutheran
Church
22 Fox Run Road (by the malls)
Newington, N.H.
Sunday Eucharist at 8:30 a.m.
and 11 a.m.
Lutheran Student Movement in
rm. 306 at the MUB
on Tuesdays at 5:15 to 6:30 p.m.
Tel. 436-1704, 742-4119

The Rev. Richard Coleman
Community Church of Durham
·
Main Street
Sunday Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Tel. 868-1230

The Rev. Richard]. Pennett,Jr.
Catholic Student Center
6 Madbury Road
P.O. Box 11
(Parish Masses Sat. 5 p.m. and
Sunday 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.)
Student Masses Sunday 5 p.m.
and 9:30 p.m.
Daily Masses 12:10 p.m. and
Wednesday at 9:30 p.m.
Tel. 862-1310

Cathy Havinga
St. George's Episcopal Church
Main Street
The Sunday Eucharist at 8:30 a.m.
and 10:30 a.m.
Tel. 868-2785

The Rev. David Grainger
Director, United Campus MinWolff House
10 Ballard Street
Tel. 862-1165

The Rev. Albert W. Snow
St. George's Episcopal Church
Main Street
The Sunday Eucharist at 8:30
a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Tel. 868-2785

Mrs. Jeanne Wetherby
Catholic Student Center
6 Madbury Road
Parish Masses Sat. 5 p.m., Sun.
9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
. Student Masses daily at 12:l0p.m.
Wed 9:30 p.m.
Sun. 5 p.m. and 9:30 p.m.
Tel. 862-1310

Peggy Garrigues
United Campus Ministry
Wolff House 10 Ballard Street
Tel. 862-1165

The Rev. Emily Craig
Community Church of Durham
Main S!reet
Sunday Worship at 10:30 a.m.
Tel. 868-1230

The Rev. Michael H . Chase
New Creation Fellowship Assembly of God
rneeting in the Grange Hail at
37 Main Street
Sunday Worship at 10:30 a.m.
(P.O. Box 11, Durham, N.H. 03824)
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CLA SSI FIE D.
Exchanges: Parles-vous francais? If you
didn't go, you missed it! The six most
different personalities on exchange teamed
up to assault Canada and eath other. Judy
stop complaining! Val will you eat faster!
Hey you guys, this is gosh darn awesome!
Boni<! Penny stop laughing! Where are we?
Little Bunny Foo Foo ...Josh youare weird!
Mike wake up! Is it bigger than a bread box?
Merlin is not a happy camper. I think we're
lost. Flash the light. What school do you
go to? What is your sexual preference?
Why didn 't you tell me there were four
people in back? You didn't ask. Snore. Who
was that? We haven't been to this church
yet. Look at those manequins? Look at
those desserts! Ooooo! I think we're in a
gay bar. Are we lost again? You guys, I
want to go to sleep. Blow me away! Hurry
. up! Drug bust at the border. Search me!
Search me! Josh you're all wet. A Mickey
D's! Montreal and Quebec City will never
be the same. M.V.
Mon petit preppy sans the BMW-just my
usual Friday personal to let you know I',
thinking of you. Let'sdo something different
and exciting thi'S wee1<end. Avec L'amour,
Your mouthy girlfriend
John B. of Sigma Nu - Congrats on your
DA TS - you and me both know that was
no surprise (modesty isn't necessary!) This
calls for a celebration ... How about dinner?
(and the infamous kining hall isn't what
I have in mind!!) Give me a call -Nance.
Hey JIM, where the hell have you been?
- Just because Jones got the "Bonehead
of the year award" it doesn't mean you have
to blow off class. When I told you to "drink
heavily", I didn't mean until finals. By the
way, he still says 22 ummsper minute
Please come back to class. Love, Mimi
and Stevie. P.S. hows my speling?
Hey Maltbu - Are you getting curious?
Hudd MWF is my only chance to see that
smile - Where are you on the weekends?
Secret Admirer
. Jennifer from STVN. you're hot!
Kim 8 ., Supplies! Get psyched for the p.d.
Have fun at the zoo this weekend but no
sleeping on the table! Go nuts with your
twin sister, HAM. - Rickox
STEW - I'm so excited for this weekend!
Celebrating your 20th at the P.D. in Boston
is going to be a great time! Sure hope it's
a birthday that you'll never forget! Phi Kap
- Phi Mu, yeahoo! Love, Dee Dee.
Hi Mom and Dad. I miss you and will se~
you soon . With love and respect, Lori.

Don 't abort. Professor and wife have 3 year
old daughter who would love a brother or
sister. Let's talk. 868-1760 or P.O. Box 309,
Durham
Happy birthday Mrs. Cleavage! Whattd'ya
mean you don't want to go to Nick's tonight,
after 20 long, hungry years! Why don't we
spend 40 days (and 39 nights) in the
Caribbean. We'll bring Flavio.-(ambda Land
and some BFBP's (we won't whiz for
weeks) . but leave xz and the laundrymat
at home to suffer alone. you have been
single for a long time, you lucky star, so
put the pedal to the metal and you will
survive because no one's gonna love you
like the man with the horse's head. At first
I was afraid, I was petrified. But not you're
20, yM're my friend and I tell you ... you're
o.k. Happy Birthday, Ker. Love, Deb
Hey Raymond! Working for you is sheer
hell,' but er're tough so we'll manage. Have
a terrific birthday, and have a few on us.
the Crew
Ht:.)' J.lt 11 , w.u1:11~ me n eu nave you oeen r
Just because Jones got the "Bonehead of -the-year Award ". When I told you to
" drink heavily" , I didn't mean until finals .
By the way , he still says 22 umms per
minute. Please come back to class . Love
Mimi and Stevie. p.s. How's my speling?

Happy Birthday Kerry-Welcome to Nicks!
- love you - Beth
Happy 20th B-day Stewart and Joe! Now
you guys can drink Black Russians legally!
Tell me when you want them! Right!??
RRRRIGHT!! Love ya Gin
Timmy - It's so nice having a friend like
you to fall back on - You're just what I want
in a person and I'm so happy about having
you in my life. Our Tuesday, Thursday
morning walks and coffee are really the
only things that pull me through the week.
Don't know what I'd do jf you weren't
around. Don't let the rest get the best, noon.
I'm right behind you. XO Jen
Crenny and Keg : This if for you because
the one for our fantasy man was too hot
to print, and just thinking about it, we haven't
been able to go to the bathroom for days-just like when you think of us. Love, the
girls next door.
CLARINETS!!! This is it! Our last show of
the season, only this time we get to show
UMASS how AWESOME the UNH Marching
Band really is! Get psyched for a great
weekend at let's blow doors! Love, Lori
& Jeanna P.S. Thanks for a great seson
- you guys are the BEST
Dorin , Confusion is a state that changes
with time all you have to do is insert one
dime. Love Chris

The Granite is always looking for talented,
en1husiastic writers for our 1985 publication . This is a perfect opportunity to gain
valuable experience and have fun . Your
work will be displayed in over 4,000 copies
and compensation is awarded for all stories
used . Call us at 2-1280 or come by The
·
Granite Office, MUB Rm. 125 today!!
IS YOUR ROOMMATE PLEDGING? If so
- Do you feel like you are pledging also?
Has your roommate recently been seen
in public wearing: A)mittens? B)pajamas?
C)strange hats? D)A & B? E)or other bizzare
outfits? Do 4 a.m. Raids excite you as much
as they excite your counterpart? Have you
seen more of youn:tothes on your roommate
than on yourself? Does the body in the bed
next to yours clutch their pledge pin firmly
while sleeping? If you have answered YES
to ANY of the above questions, HELP IS
AVAILABLE! Various support groups have
been formed to help you through this trying
ordeal. We are currently rallying to hold
a PLEDGES' ROOMMATES NIGHT. If you
are interested in attending this Gala event
- Do not dispair, tickets are still availablelll
For reservations, Call: Sue & Sue 2-2379

To the cast of "Working" .... We have to take
a road tripl Don't cry for us Mark A., the
truth is we never liked you! Don 't whine ,
Steve, you 'll be fine once you hit puberty.
Wasn't it nice to have a quiet Mike V.? Extra!!
Spina Bifida is on the loose and Bobby is
the carrier. Somehow he gave it to Jeff...
did it have something todoywith a tree?
Chris L.-candy corn nails and pumpkin
slime are coming . Mike 0 . Has the feet
smap you ordered come in yet? Scot, we
have to have lunch. Call our agent ; he
knows a great plaace for Reuben sandwiches. Call Don, have him come too. After
all, sometimes you gotta say What the hell
especially with friends . Ross , I mean ,
Bobby, I mean ... Nancy, it's your turn to bring
the dip. ask Steph, she'll help you make
it; she is the Prez after all. Mary, bring the
pitch pipe, we 'll sing. Gay, just when you
thought it was safe to shop: Revenge of
Treasure Island Trio! Carol , it's your turn
to throw a party. Paul, where were you when
the cat died?! Gene, nothin ' lsats forever,
and with that accent, thank God! Don and
Fett, you guys have to talkl Martha, Pam
was a brown-noser. Ross, Do 18 wheelers
11a v ~ uu c..; Ke t sea cs r t-'orts , we have that
picture of you at the cast party. Hah!"'Chris
C. hod the show; we have to pee! Dana
your monologue was better. John, Can 't
wait 'til January. Love you allll Julie and
Jude P.S. Marianne, they rushed us so you
got nothing.

MISSING: Roommate!! Last seen pledging
Chi Omega. Last sighting was on 1O/ 11 / 84
at 4:13 a,m. While trying to obtain some
much needed rest, she was "invited " to
participate in an early morning raid . Rescue parties have not seen her since.
ANY AND ALL information will be greatly ELEGANT VIOLENCE! ELEGANT VIOappreciated!!!! Sue & Sue 2-2379 P.S. LENCE! Hey, UNH St. Pauli Girls, we want
those Dartmouth Preppies beaten into
CRISSY COME HOME!
submission this Saturday! No mercy, Just
K-1-L-L-, M-A-N-G-L-E. and
Carol W. in Randal : What did you do this F----M! Good luck and lots of love
weekend? Heard it was a long night
from you booster club, "the men who are
Sunday!! Do waterbeds really hold more
like fish in the sea"
than 6 people? Got a hear it for that team
work. Till next time . OXOXOX and Then
Now open - ROBERTSONS' BOOKSHOP,
some
Used, out-of-print, and rare books bought
and sold. (Sorry, we can't take textbooks) .
There once was a girl who was nineteen Out-of-print search service . Free cider
- At Nick's she had never been seen - and cookies during October. 390 Central
But now that she has turned twenty - I'm Avenue, Dover (Behind Dover Video). 749sure-we'll see her there plenty - She's one
7320.
of my best buddies of all - So live it up baby,
Let's have a ball: HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANNE
~
MARIEi

The swinging Portuguese chicks would
like to say ... Sorry to all of you who got
involved ... Sorry to each other, and there
are going to be some changes! First of all,
the living room is no more. Two of the beds
ran across the hall. No war zone exists.
A truce has been called . So PLEASE visit
BOTH of our lovely new rooms! Most of
all, though, we want you to know we really
do love all of you and don 't want you to
feel you have to choose. We are still friends ,
just not roommates. But most of all, we are
proud to be able to say: The Fish Are Still
Alive!! KJCB
Does everyone know that 9 out of 1 O
college women prefer OLDER- especially
MARRIED men-hopefully with CHILDREN?
Domino's Pizza needs you; Drivers needed.
Earn an average of five to seven dollars
an hour when considering your wages,
commission, and tips. Need drivers for 1,
2, or 3 nights a week . Apply in person or
call us at Domino's Pizza, Portsmouth, N.H.
(431-7882)
Hey Mo, one day and -I. probably still don't
have a date. Who cares?' I'm so psyched
it is unbelievable' Get ready for a ballsy
time and we'll have to have a play-by-play.
Lots of Love Your favorite red head!
Now open - ROBERTSONS' BOOKSHOP,
Used, out-of-print, and rare books bought
and sold. (Sorry, we can't take textbooks) .
Out-of-print search service. Free cider
and cookies during October. 390 Central
Avenue, Dover (Behind Dover Video) . 7497320.
Sta Rap ... Thanks for being there when I
needed you. I'm psyched for Switzerland ...
I'm happy to most anything with you. Have
a good day.
Now open - ROBERTSONS' BOOKSHOP
Used, out-of-print, and rare books bough;
and sold. (Sorry, we can't take textbooks).
Out-of-print search service. Free cider
and cookies during October. 390 Central
Avenue, Dover (Behind Dover Video). 7497320 .

J.K. - (if this is even you!) You have one
more day. The week ends on Saturday,
ya know! Y.M.(?)
You've come a long way baby .. .. .
..... but you have a long way to go!

ATTENTION UNH COLOR GUARD TYPE
PERSONS: Guess What? It 's Zoo Mass
time! Since this is possibly our last game .
of the season , I want you guys to go out
to Zoo Mass and kick ... oops! My side will
make L's in Zappa, and show those L's
how superior we are. Don't party too much,
but still have an awesome time (But How,
Eileen?) From your party hearty leader.
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Aoartments for Rent ·!
--- - J l ~

Apt. for rent 2nd semester in Durham. 1
bedroom. 2nd floor apt. w / balcony and
fireplace in Coops. Share big bedroom with
2 guys (Really, it's not a big hassle') $160
a month and elec . and cable. Pets okay
tool Call Mark, Larry or Martin 868-2146.
ONE OR TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED
FOR SECOND SEMESTER. It is a four
person, two person per bedroom apt. with
large living room . It is located at 5 Madbury
Rd. Apt. 3 across from St. Thomas Moore
Church . Cost $162 .50 per person; heat
included.
ARE YOU TIRED OF ONLY FINDING
RUN-DOWN DELAPIT ATED PLACES TO
LIVE IN DURHAM? HOW ABOUT LIVING
. IN A RRANn NFW HO U SE; 0 1=1= 01= "-AILL

RD .? WE HAVE 2 SINGLES NAO SPACE
IN 2 DOUBLES AVAILABLE. 3 BATHS.
FULL KITCHEN AND FURNISHED LIVING
RM . W/ FIREPLACE. LARGE BACK YARD
WITH GARDEN . RUNNING AND CROSSCOUNTRY SKI TRAILS BEHIND . THE
HOUSE . IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCE OR
FOR 2nd SEMESTER . CALL 868-1482
ANYTIME!
Young Drive seeks two roomates . Two
singles are available. $825 per semester.
$100 deposit. Available any time after Dec.
20th . May store furniture now. Smoking
allowed; cable TV; 3 bathrooms, one
completely furnished bedroom; one ·partially furnished. Male or female to share
house with 4 other males. Call 868-2357.
Ask for Terri.
FOR RENT: LOOKING FOR A PLACE TO
LIVE 2nd SEMESTER? HAVE WE GOT
THEPLACE FOR YOU! WE'RE LOOKING
FOR A FEW GOOD MEN AND WOMEN
WHO ARE RESPONSIBLE EASY-GOING
UNH STUDENTS TO BE OUR NEW HOUSEMATES. WE LTVE IN A BEAUTIFUL NEW
6 BEDROOM, 3 BATHROOM HOUSE OFF
OF MILL RD . (WALK TO YOUR CLASSES)
ALL STUDENTS LIVE HERE. FULL KITCHEN, FURNISHED LIVING RM . WITH
FIREPLACE, 2 SINGLES AVAILABLE , 2
DOUBLES.NEED ROOMMATES. NO PETS
OR SMOKERS PLEASE IFYOU LIKE WHAT
YOU SEE THEN WE WANT YOU!! CALL
868-1482 ANYTIME!

_H_eip_W_•n-ted-.JU!:
Domino's Pizza needs you; Drivers needed.
Earn an average of five to seven dollars
_an hour when considering your wages ,
commission , and tips . Need drivers for 1,
2, or 3 nights a week . Apply in person or
call us at Domino's Pizza, Portsmouth, N.H.
("31-7882)
NEED TO LOSE UNWANTED POUNDS
BEFORE THE HOLIDAYS? WE HAVE AN
HERBAL/ ALOE BASED NUTRITIONAL
SYSTEM FROM CALIFORNIA THAT YOU
CAN LOSE 10-29 lbs. A MONTH ON! 100%
MONEY BACK GAURANTEE! LOSE
WEIGHT NOW! ASK ME HOW! CALL 8681482 or write Herbalife Dist ributor P.O.
Box 270 Durham, N.H. 03824

;

Domino's Pizza needs you; Drivers needed.
Earn an average of five to seven dollars
an hour when considering your wages,
commission , and tips. Need drivers for 1,
2, or 3 nights a week . Apply in person or
call us at Domino's Pizza, Portsmouth, N.H.
(431 -7882)
HAWAII - FT. LAUDERDALE - CALIFORNIA - VAIL - ASPEN - BAHAMAS YOU CAN
HAVE MONEY TO TRAVEL ANYWHERE
YOU LIKE OR BUY ANYTHING YOU WANT
- NOWI!!! ARE YOU EARNING WHAT
YOU 'RE WORTH OR WOULD LIKE TO
SUPPLEMENT YOUR INCOME? WOULD
YOU LIKE TO REPRESENT PRODUCTS
THAT WORK AND YOU CAN BE PROUD
OF? JOIN THOUSANDS OF SUCCESSFUL
PEOPLE THAT MAKE ANYWHERE FORM
AN AVERAGE OF $1000 -$25,000 PER
:J1 0NTH! NO TRAVELING - NO DOOR TO
DOOR - WORD OF MOUTH IS THE KEY!
PRODUCTS HAVE A 100% MONEY BACK
GUARANT l:: E! MAKt: MUNl::Y NOW! ASK
ME HOW! CALL 868-1482 Herbalife Distributor
Domino 's Pizza needs you ; Drivers needed.
Earn an average of five to seven dollars
an hour when considering your wages ,
comm ission , and tips . Need drivers for 1,
2, or 3 nights a week . A.pply in person or
call us at Dom;no's Pizza, Portsmouth, N.H.
(431-7882)
Wanted: ride to Nashua leaving after 12:00
noon on Fridays. Will pay expenses. Call
Ron 868-1 999
Volunteer needed as classroom aide for
handicapped preschoolers in newfields.
Flexible hours. Cail Lynn at the Seacoast
Learning Collaborative 642-3663
Domino's Pizza needs you; Drivers needed.
Earn an average of five to seven dollars
an hour when considering your wages,
commission, and tips. Need drivers for 1,
2, or 3 nights a week . Apply in person or
call us at Domino's Pizza, Portsmouth, NH
(431-7882)
Need ride to Washington D.C. on Nov. 20th
or Nov. 21st . Call Shyla at 2-3213 or 21122 anytime. Will share expenses and
driving.
Domino's Pizza needs you; Drivers needed.
Earn an average of five to seven dollars
an hour when considering your wages,
commission , and tips. Need drivers for 1,
2, or 3 nights a week. Apply in person or
call us at Domino's Pizza, Portsmouth, N.H.
(431-7882)

Domino's Pizza needs you; Drivers needed.
Earn an average of five to seven dollars
an hour when considering your wages ,
commission, and tips. Need drivers for 1,
2, or 3 nights a week. Apply in person or
call us at Domino's Pizza, Portsmouth, N.H.
(431-7882)

Now open - ROBERTSONS' BOOKSHOP,
Used , out-of-print, and rare books bought
and sold. (Sorry, we can't take textbooks) .
Out-0f-print search serv ice . Free cider
and cookies during October. 390 Central
Avenue, Dover (Behind Dover Video). 7497320.

HAVE YOU TRI ED TO GAi N OR MAI NTAl N
YOUR WEIGHT, OR AD BULK WITH NO
SUCCESS? WE HAVE AN HARBAL/ ALOEBASED NUTRITIONAL SYSTEM FROM
CALIFORNIA THAT WILL HELP YOU GAIN
OR KEEP YOU AT THE WEIGHT YOU
NEED AND GET HEALTHY WHILE YOU
DO 1T1 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE'
GAIN WEIGHT NOW! ASKE ME HOW!
CALL 868-1482 or write Herbalife Distributor P.O. Box 270 Durham, N.H. 03824

Domino 's Pizza needs you ; Drivers needed.
Earn an average of five to seven dollars
an hour when considering your wages ,
commission , and tips . Need drivers for 1,
2, or 3 nights a week . Apply in person or
call us at Dom ino's Pizza, Portsmouth, N.H.
(431-7882)

Now open - ROBERTSONS' BOOKSHOP,
Used, out-of-print, and rare books bought
and sold. (Sorry, we can't take textbooks ).
Out-of-print search service . Free cider
and cookies during October. 390 Central
Avenue, Dover (Beh ind Dover Video) . 7497320.

IN SEARCH OF: A tiny area of land to keep
my VW (parts car) so it won 't be vandal ized
anymore. More damage was done last
week, so it you ha ve any room , I would
greatly appreciate a response . Please drop
a post card to : R. Haggan , P 0 . Box 643 ,
Portsmouth , N.H . 03801 . Will barter / negotiate rent.

27" Box Stove, simple, cast iron co~struction . Clean, safe heat. Stove pipe base and
connections included . $75 .00 Call Sam
af 868-1365.
1974 Mercury Capri, 26 MPG , only 78,000
miles, excellent runn ing condition, good
body, $700 call 868-2185
.

1977 Datsun F10 Wagon 84 K. FM stereo/tape excellent mechanical condition .
New shocks , new brakes , new exhaust ,
new alternator. Needs minor body work
32 MPG . Reliable transportation. $1400
or 8.0. Call 431-9555 after 6 p.m.
Now open - ROBERTSONS' BOOKSHOP,
Used, out-of-print, and rare books bought
and sold. (Sorry, we can 't take textbooks) .
Out-of-print search service . Free cider
and cookies during October. 390 Central
Avenue, Dover (Behind Dover Video). 7497320.

Personals
Reward for the return of my gold timex
watch with safety chain. Debbie McLaughlin 220, 868-9714.
Found a black cat with white flea collar
about one year old. If yours or if you want
it call 868-6336.

Dear Naura, What are we going to do about
this college campus? Huh? I think it's about
time that we start to liven up some other
1977 Datsun F10 Wagon 84 K. FM ste- city or town. We've done just about all we
reo/tape excellent mechanical condition. can here, it's time to move on. UnJortunate.ly
New shocks , new brakes , new exhaust , I'm stuck here. Well, you'll have to do the
new alternator. Needs minor body work job for both of us in Dartmouth. I hope you
32 MPG . Reliable transportation. $1400 make it and have the best time of your life!
or 8 .0 . ca:I 431-9555 after 6 p.m.
Which won 't be too hard considering what
Durham 's been dishing out lately' GOOD
FOR SALE : Honda ST - 90 motorcycle . LUCK - WE'RE ALL ROOTING FOR YOU
Street legal. Great for around campus. 1974 . (especially me). If anyone deserves it, you
- has been stored indoors. Great condition do! Love Always, Christine
- runs well. $300 or 8 .0 . Please call 8689884 (please leave message) .
Domino's Pizza needs you; Drivers needed,
Earn an average of five to seven dollars
Mens medium wetsuit - ¼" Nylon II by an hour when considering your wages ,
Parkway. Excellent condition $75.00. Call commission , and tips. Need drivers for1 ,
Dave at 749-9311 or 868-1254 evenings 2, or 3 nights a. week . Apply in person or
call us at Domino's Pizza, Portsmouth, N.H.
or weekends. Must sell - need money!
(431 -7882)
CAMERA Contax 139 Quartz with 50 mm
F / 1.4 lens . Great condition . $175 .00 or
best offer. Call Dave at 749-9311 or 8681254 evenings/weekends. Must sell - need
money!
1979 VW Rabb it, qnly_48,000 miles, new
exhaust, sunroof , good body; must sell,
$2100 or b.o. call Joanne at 436-8511
nights, days 431-5270.
FOR SALE: Lange ZR Thermofit size 9 1985
model brand new never used. Bargain at
'$200.00 Call Rob at (207) 439-3794
Mens Medium Wet Suit - ¼" Nylon II by
Parkway. Excellent conditoin. $75.00. Call
Dave at 7 49-9311 or 868-1254 evenings
or weekends. Must sell - need money!
CAMERA Contax 139 Quartz with 50 mm
F / 1.4 lens. Great condition. $175 .00 or
best offer. Call Dave at 749-9311 or 8681254 evenings/weekends. Must sell - need
money!

Happy 20th 8-day Stewart and Joe! Now
you guys can dunk Black Russians legally!
Tell me when you want them! Right!?!!
RRRRIGHTTII Lov~ ya, Gin

Career Night. Panel discussion on Banking
sponsored by Elliot Alumni Center and
Career Planning and Placement open to
all students, Tuesday evening, November
20, 7 p.m . Elliot Alumni Center
Chris O'D you are so sexy when you 're
pissed off! Your clenched teeth drive us
wild with anticipation .. .We love how your
body writhes in ecstatic anger. Await more
of the same Friday afternoon. Sorry if we
upset you. P & 8
Career night panel discussion on Banking
sponsored by Elliot Alumni Center anc;J
Career Planning and Placement open to
all students, Tuesday evening, November
20, 7 pm Elliot Alumni Center
Heidi We're going to miss you and Kenny
at the PD . Have a safe flight and good
weekend at home - looking forward to
a slumber party. Happy Turkey Day too,
Love, Cheri! and Robin
To the Phis Get psyched for the bestest ·
pledge dance ever. Look out Boston the
Fall 84 pledge class is about to descend
upon you! Love, Robin & Marti
Tom - After meeting at dinner who would
have ever thought...But you were right in the backs of our minds we knew. I'm glad
we met - I had fun, evn during the
obnoxious fire alarm. You looked cute in
the duck raincoat and I still think you have
nice eyes! Will I get to see you again? Kim
margo You're the best Big Sis a girl could
have! I'm so glad you're mine. Love your
little sis, Pam

ELISA M. Hey I'm psyched to meet mom
and dad . Boy, does last year's P.O . bring
back some memories' We are going to have
Grab Bag : Denise; hope you feel better
a blast and make many more memories .
Maybe Marti, Gail, you and I can make a • and Happy Birthday. Lisa S.; next time teach
SAE's dog to sit, not lie down. Lisa L: Kim
run to Quincy Market and visit Boston 's
and Andrea; Thanks for getting up for PT's
CatNip . Oh , by the way I asked the man
Lucille; We love your sweats! PT AA
on the.T to the P.O. - Led - you remember
him? Also, are we going to find out if Tom
is a true red head?! Au revoir - moi.
Lisa K. : How was Chuck's Place? We love
you and hope you had a great time. Annie,
Jill, Sharon. Chris and Lori; you're a great
Domino's Pizza needs you; Drivers needed.
Exec. Staff and of course Lisa! We love
Earn an average of five to seven dollars
you all! The DZ Pledges
an hour when considering your wages ,

commission , and tips . Need drivers for 1,
2, or 3 nights a week . Apply in person or
close your eyes, say a prayer ... Close your
call us at 0Qmirio's Pizza, Portsmouth, N.H. · eyes and dream, Close your eyes and never
(431-7882)
look back for you can never change where
you've been . Grab a kite , hold on tight . ·
Everything's going to be alright . When in
MARSHA S. YOU WILD DANCER- Your
doubt, just reach out. Be who you are, a
first P.O. YEAH!! I'm so glad we had a talk
shining star. PJR
last Thursday night. It was really nice to

1977 Datsun F10 Wagon 84 K. FM stereo/tape excellent mechanical condition .
confide in you. You're the greatest and don't
New shocks, new brakes , new exhaust,
forget it, chick . Also, please tell Peter no
new alternator. Needs minor body work
to be afraid of me. I'm really a nice person.
32 MPG . Reliable transportation . $1400
Lots of love, Big Sis.
or 8.0. Call 431-9555 after 6 p.m.
1979 VW Rabbit , only 48,000 miles, new
exhaust , sunroof, good body; must sell ,
$2100 or b.o. call Joanne at 436-8511
nights, days 431-5270.

Happy Anniversary Cutie! Thanks for
providing the spark to five years of happiness , and for sav ing enough electricity
for f ifty more . Love you always , Gary .
11 /17 /79 - 11 /17 /84

Now open - ROBERTSONS' BOOKSHOP,
Used, out-of-print, and rare books bought
and sold. (Sorry, we can 't take textbooks) .
Out-of-print search serv ice . Free c ider
and cookies during October. 390 Central
Avenue, Dover (Behind Dover Video) . 7497320.

To P.N. the red-haired St illings workerwhy are you hiding in the kitchen? We'd
be PSYCHed to see you back at the bread
and salad bar! Love, Your Dinner-Hour
Admirers.

DO YOU FEEL TIRED, SLUGGISH , NEVER
1974 Mercury Capri, 26 MPG, only 78,000 ENOUGH ENERGY TO STUDY? WANT TO
miles, excellent running condition; good BOOST YOUR ENERGY LEVEL WITHOUT
STIMULANTS OR DRUGS? WE HAVE AN
body, $700, call 868-2185
HERBAL/ ALOE-BASED NUTRITIONAL
- - - - - - - - - -- - - SYSTEM FROM CALIFORNIA THAT IS
For Sale: Honda St-90 Motorcycle, Street SWEEPING THE COUNTRY THAT WILL
legal. Great for around campus. 1974 - HELP YOU SHAKE THAT RUN-DOWN
has been stored indoors. Great condition FEELING! ALL NATURAL PRODUCTS
- runs well . $300 or 8 .0 . Please call 862- WILL GIVE YOU AN ENERGY BOOST
2401 or 868-9884 ask for Dari ; (Flease WHILE YOU GET HEALTHY AT THE SAME
leave message).
TIME! 100% MONEY BACK GUARANTEE!
FEEL GREAT NOWI ASK ME HOW! Call
1977 Datsun F1 0 Wagon 84 K. FM ste- 868-1482 or write Herbalife Distributor P.O.
reo / tape excellent mechanical condition.· Box 270 Durham, N.H. 03824
New shocks , new brakes , new exhaust,
new alternator. Needs minor bod y work
To the 65 Pondview Ave . Crew: THE
32 MPG . Reliable transportation . $1400
ORANGE OMNI LIVES AGAIN!J.I Yeah ,
or 8 .0 . Call 431-9555 after 6 p.m.
whoopee, holler, yell, whistle, clap, scream,
Wa-hoo!!
Domino's Pizza needs you; Drivers needed
Earn an average of five to seven dolla r~ Hey Leeeeeezal What 's up? Are we still
an hour when considering your wages , going to the away game in North Dakota?
commission , and tips . Need drivers for 1, Let's stop in Michigan . I know the trainer
2, or 3 nights a week . Apply in person or in the yellow shirt will love to see you and
call us at Domino 's Pizza, Portsmouth, N.H. Lori! Get psyched for the Auld Lang Syne
tourney. Love Meeeeeechelle.
(431-7882)

Happy fifth year anniversary! 11 /17 /7911 /17 /84 time flies as it always will with
you. suns rise because of you it's brighter.
Shadows fall, and you make the falls
sweeter. We let them go by, because we
know the future's worth waiting for. Love
is forever.
To the sisters of Phi Mu. Thank you very,
very, bery much for all that's been and all
that's to come! (with the possible exception
of the Swamp Walk) Love the Phis
Yo, wenchie ! Happy birthday to you!
Williamson 1-1 -2!! Bet drunk and attack
him! He's waiting for you! WE LOVE YOU
WENDY'!! HBTY Dragon and Dizzy!!!
Karen v. , Hope you had a great weekend
at home ... I missed you . Maybe after this
" week" we'll be able to hit lunch together,
O.K.? Stop by sometime ... Love, Matt. P.S.
I got your note, talk to you later
DJC***DJG***DJG**** ***LOB*****EWE* 0
DJG***DJG***
Happy Birthday Bob H.:
! Have a great
weekend at the zoo, but behave yourself!
Your turn to cook dinner. Just go easy on
. the butter. Love, Deb
Happy Birthday Kerry- Welcome to Nicks!
Love you -Beth
Hi B.S.Gas I miss you all Lori .
Domino's Pizza needs you; Drivers needed.
Earn an average of five to seven dollars
an hour when considerin_g___your wages ,
commission , and tips . Need drivers for 1,
2, or 3 nights a week . Apply in person or
call us at Domi~o•s Pizza, Portsmouth, N.H.
(431-7882)
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------FOOTBALL--\ ----(continued from page 28)
defense, creating havoc with its in the upcoming playoffs.
well, and they have all the tools,
"If we have to throw, we will. but UMass vrill be no patsy,
pass rush, and virtually shutting ·
down every running back it's We'll do whatever we have to," despite their 2-8 record. The
faced, including Paul Lewis, Billy , sa,id Bowes. "When you gci 0- Mihutemen have been riddled
5 in passing like the Holy Cross with injuries at key positions
Parks, and Gil Fenerty.
The line was a question mark game, it makes you kind of this year, especially on defense,
but they're healthy now. UMass
at the beginning of the season reluctant to throw."
Bowes will stick with LeClerc, has a good balance of running
because of the youth there, but
it is now solid. Freshman Bill for the obvious reason that he's - and passing. Tailback George
O'Malley and ·Paul Boulay and won 16 of 17 starts as th~ UNH Barnwell is one of the best
· sophomores Dan Federico and quarterback. He runs well a:nd runners· in the conference with
Ilia Jarostchuck give the Cats is able to find weaknesses in the 820 yards this year.
defense and exploit them with
a defensive base for the future.
UMass began the season with
The only area of real concern his quickness.
a win over Division I Ball State
"Against Holy Cross, he and then suffered close losses
on the team is the passing game,
which has been non-existent for picked up seven yards on a run to Delaware and URI (20-19).
" It ' s going to be another
most of the season. The Wild- that wasn't the designed play,
cats have been able to control it was just something he saw," dogfight," said Bowes, "we can't
games with their running, but said Bowes. "If we had run the take them for granted. They'te
don't have a big play or two- play that was called, we would a very physical ballte am and
minute offense. The lack of a have got stuffed."
_ they can be dangerous ..."
passing attack could be crucial
, The Cats have been playing

------WOMEN·s HOCKE):.,._ _ _ _ __
(continued from page 26)
"Inexperience is going to be
and Pam Manning both got two center ice, but UNH was on a
our biggest deficit," said Stearns,
minutes for interference at 6:03 roll.
Beth Barnhill answered back "but it will come with time."
and 4: 12, respectively. Again
'Tm getting nervous," said
UNH held fast until Asabet at 4:34 with the help of Apollo,
scored off a face-off at 1:53, and with 2:18 left, Siddall added McCurdy, admitting it's a buildanother goal to the UNH tally ing year. "We have no cushion,
evening the score at 1-1.
Jeremy King(left) finished 69th out of 322 runners at the
But in the second period, the on a breakaway pass from Ii- we can't coast, no one or two
NCAA Qualifiers held at Lehigh University last Saturday. His
nemate Allwood.
players will do it.
scoring let loose.
time of 32:00 was one minute faster than his previous best.(Bob
The score now 5-2, Assabet
"We haven't find tuned yet,"
Again UNH tallied first when
Arsenault file photo)
center Vivienne Ferry took a was able to squeak in a goal with he continued, "but I'm pleased
pass in the slot from Siddall and just 1: 35 left in the period,-tb....a.,.,.r-~w.tinth,..,,-ith;.-;e~p...ro""g"'r-.3e~ss~orfr1rh"1irzrs.,.tZ<'ea>n1mur.'~'- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - flipped the puck into the net to no avail. In the third period
over Assabet's downed goalie Apollo put in a UNH goal for
added security at 13:03 on a pass
at 15:55.
(continued from page 26)
Then for the first time this from Stearns, and UNH was
season a freshman joined the able to keep Assabet down for Old Dominion its toughest nane to go out on. Reynolds was gear.
match of the year, losing 1-0, a defensive stalwan, and along
ranks of the scoring as Amanda the remainder of the game.
-·we didn't capitalize on oui with the only goal coming on with _Marois was a co-captain.
Mores got a pass from Katey
With the loss of these three·
Stone in the corner and put it scoring opportunities," ·said co- a penalty" stroke.
Marois was the leading goal the team will suffer, but should
captain Sara McKay of both
It was a great season for scorer this season, while Cul- be strong once again in the.years
into the net.
seniors Heather Reynolds, Barb linane was instrumental in to come.
Ass abet' s Stickles then scored games, "but the freshmen did
·
Marnis and Mary Ellen Culli- getting the UNH offense in ,
at 5:35 on a break~~ay down really ·well."
- --•- ... -- . - ·- ---- --- - -.--- -

- - - - - - F I E L DHOCKEY-----..-

It's a well known fact that confidence
in yourself is an absolute prequ_isite to
a ·successful future. Give your career
plan the biggest _boost it's had since you
started at UNH.
Join us.

Sponsored in part by
Winebaum News, Inc.

<Jnmtrl/Jea

125 BowSt.Portimoutlz.NH • 603·43/-6660

NOVEMBER 8 - DECEMBER 8

RUSH TICKETS $5.00
All Students-Every Play-Every Performance
$5.00 STUDENT RUSH TICKETS may be purchased by presenting valid student
identification at the box office one half-hour before curtain time for any performance.
These tickets are sold on an availability basis and cannot be reserved. P.S. two discounted
tickets with one card.

·································!·•············
The Body Shop 42 Main Street • Dover • 749-3225
Fitness Center

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

-We'll -freeze your membership over Christmas
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Bra ndel l qua lifie s to lead cros s-co untr y wom en
By Bob Arsenault
Led by Kathy Brandell, the
UNH women's cross-count ry
. team ran to a sixth place finisµ
' at the NCAA Regional Qualifying meet held at Penn State
.
last Saturday.
The meet ended yet another
strong season for coach Nancy
Krueger. The 3-3 dual meet
record that the team posted
could very easily have been 51 had Coach Krueger not rested
some of her athletes for the
more important Invitationa l
meets.
Kathy Brandell was the
number one runner on the team
all year and became the New
England champ two weeks ago
in Franklin Park.
On Saturday, Brandell qualified for the NCAA. champion.

that I stayed to run this year/'
said Brandel!.
Sophomore Patti Martin was
the second UNH finisher across
the line with a time of 18:32.
Liese Schaff, a senior who will
return to run next year, followed
Martin over the finish in 49th
place in 18:35.
"We were successful this
year," said Schaff. "Kathy (Brandell), T-ci Wilson and Pam Egan
are the only three seniors graduating this year, so we should
be good again next fall. Right
now, though, we' re looking,
ahead to winter track, " she
added.
The fourth finisher for UNH
was senior Sally Perkins and the
fifth and final scorer for the
Wildcats was junior Maureen
Connors with a time of 19:22.

ship meet this weekend by
finishing 2nd in District 1 and
fourth overall in the qualifier
with a time of 17:23. This will
be her second trip to the
NCAA's.
'Tm pleased with the year,' '.
said Brandell, "because I accomplished some of my goals,
like the New England championship. The team was close
knit this year and we did well
although we had some injuries
at the end of the year."
Brandell, a senior, who was
injured at the '83 outdoor New
England track meet and missed
all of the following year with
the resultant stress fracture,
returned for an extra semester
to run again.
"Cross-coun try always was
my strong point and I'm happy

Fiel d hoc key edg ed 3-2 in OT
itial tally of the game when
By Steve Langevin
Instead of running off the freshman Lori Mercier picked
field after the final whistle with up a poorly directed rebound
tears of joy, after the NCAA and slipped it in. UConn's goalie
quarterfinal game Monday, it Terry Kix had hardly recovered
was tears of disappointm ent from Mercier's goal whenXaren
that filled the eyes of the Geromini's blast from just outmembers of the UNH field side the circle went by her 15
hockey team, because the Uni- seconds later to give the 'Cat~ ,
versity of Connecticut had pre- a 2-0 first half lead.
However a goal by UConn's
vailed in overtime 3-2.
The loss was even more Marjorie Abbott with 2:22 left
devastating because the winning in the half, cut the UNH lead
goal was scored as the result of to an uncomfortab le one going
a controversial call that awarded in the second half.
The 'Cats didn't have long to
UConn's Rose Smith a penalty
stroke at 3:23 into the extra ·worry about trying to hold that
_ __ ___ _ __precarious le-ad -a-s UConn's-·
_
period. __ _
,- · · Sne capitalized on the oppor- Tracey Fuchs made it disappear
tunity by slapping the ball to with a goal nine seconds into
UNH netminder Michele Flan- the second half. The Huskies
nell's left and into the goal. dominated much of the reAlthough UNH dominated th~ mainded of the half, but at the
overtime session, besides end of regulation the score
Smith's goal, outshooting the remained at 2-2.
Flannell finished with 10
Huskies 4-0, they couldn't get
saves, while Kix turned away
the tying goal.
UNH had received a first- 15 UNH shots.
Although their season came
round bye because they were
seeded fourth, while the to a disappointin g and abrupt
seventh-ran ked Huskies had end, the Wildcats should be
advanced with a 4-3 win over proud of their accomplishments
this season.
UMass Saturday.
Their record of 16-3-1 tied
The Wildcats scored the in-

the school record for most wins
in a season, set in 1980, and
included wins over such powers
as Penn State and UConn. The
defeat of Penn State was the first
loss for the-Lions on their home
field in several years. UNH also
gave top-ranked and undefeated
FieldHockey , page 25

Kathy Brandell took second place. qualifying her for the
Nationals.(B ob Arsenault file photo)

Wom en s hoc key squ ad ope ns
,

By J. Mellow
The UNH Women's ice hockey feam split two pre-season
exhibition games last weekend
losing . the first 3-2 to the
Waltham Wings, and defeating
Assabet in the second 6-3.
Yet according to coach Russ
McCurdy, splitting these games
are not to be indicative of the
upcoming season.
"The games showed our weaknesses are short-term, " said
McCurdy, "our strengths are
long-term."
Which is good news for
McCurdy. This season he kept
just six veteran skaters on the
UNH sqµad and took in twelve

freshmen of varying abilities.
Thus th~ j_e~rp_sJill .has some
getting-to-k now each other, as
far as playing together.
However MuCurdy isn't too
worried. "I saw some good
things out there. They (the
freshmen) have the right ideas,
it's just the execution is a little
ragged."
Ragged or not, in the first
game Saturday night both teams
were held scoreless for the first
·
period.
The scoring wasn't opened
until the second period, when
with just 27 seconds spent,
Waltham's Feeley got a pass
from teammate Cox and put it

They split
Janet Siddall(27) and Lauren Apollo(2) are two of the few veterans that remain on the UNH women's hockey roster.
photo)
Assabet.(file
their two ~xhibition games last weekend losing to Waltham but defeating

past UNH's Jen Snow.
__ Then_) :47 in.to ..the pei:.iodUNH's Sue Hunt was called for
tripping. A Waltham penalty
half a minute later for holding
evened up the teams at 4-4 until
another UNH penalty for high
sticking put the Cats down by
two.
UNH held the Wings for the
remainder of the penalties and,
when evened up, Janet Siddall
put the Cats on the scoreboard
at 9:55 with a: pass from freshman linemate Cheryl Allwood.
Down just one goal, the third
period saw a new UNH team.
Bridget Stearns and co-captain
Lauren Apollo combined talents
to put in another UNH goal just
42 seconds into the period and
bring the score to 2-2.
Waltham wasn't given a
chance to strike back until 9:59
when Jones again found a hole
to shoot for and put it in.
Dow1: just one goal, UNH
poured it on and Stearns again
put the puck in the net only to
have it called back for having
a man in the crease.
'With all the freshmen it's
a little unorganized," said Apollo after· the game. "The talent's
there, it's just got to be tapped."
And tapped it was.
Instead of getting down,
UNH got fired up. The second
game of the weekend against
Assabet showed signs of UNH
teams past; the old style of using
teamwork and solid thinking
began to resurface.
UNH opened the scoring in
the first period with a goal by
Apollo at 14:24, assisted by
Stearns.
The Cats' power play was
given several chances to score
as Assabet was dealt a penalty
for tripping and one for high
sticking, but UNH just couldn't
get the puck in the net.
Then it was UNH's turn for
penalties as freshman Sara Case
Women's Hockey, page 25
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Warren and UNH volleyballers close out season
By Steve Langevin
When the UNH women's .
volleyball team concluded its
season over the weekend with
wins over Eastern Connecticut
and Boston College, and a loss
to the University of Rhode
Island, the career of senior,
captain Melanie Warren came
to an end.
Warren has seen the UNH
volleyball program grow from ·
virtually nothing her freshman
year to a team that finished 2211 this season.
"My freshman year the
coaches we had were more or
less volunteers," said Warren,
" but in December of the year
Coach Ford took over and the
difference was easy to see. She
was really psyched to work for
the team."
The improveme nt of hcr.:, clf

and the entire team would take
time, but Warren knew th at it
would happen. "Coach Ford had
a lot of patience with us, and
we worked real hard both during
the season and the off-season.
Coach Ford took time out to

work with us individually, almost like a dass. If we were
having trouble with something
spec,~fic, we'd concentrate on
that.
"Melanie has always had a lot
of desire," said Coach Ford. "She
was always the first to get to
practice and continued that this
year after she was chosen as
captain. She set a good example
this season for the eqtire team."
However, accor_ding to
Warren her job as captain has
been almost non-existant this
season. "The kids are so selfmotivated," she said. "They
want to do well for themselves,
for the team and for the coach.
We are such a close team that
the job of captain is pretty much
taken away. That's the way it
should be."
"~fcla.nic ha.:, Lmut a long way
and had an outstanding year as
our middle blocker," said Ford.
"She played the best she could
and I'm very proud of how well
she finished her career."
This year was something
special for anyone that has been

involved with or has seen the
development of this team the
last four years. Not only did they
post their best record under
Ford's tenure, but they also came
very close to earning an ECAC
bid.
"This season was the best I've
ever had," said an enthusiastic
Warren. "Even Coach had more
fun. She could have put a lot of
pressure on us after each win
to win more, but instead she
took the time to enjoy the
success with the team. She still
worked us very hard and was
able to instill the desire to work
in all of us.;,
"They played very well as a
team this past weekend," said
Ford. "It was a great way to end
the season and Melanie's year."
· Next year the 'Cats will lose
Warren ro graduation and they
will sorely miss her, but they
will still --have a young, but
experienced team, that has Ford
very optimistic.
"We had a great season this
year and with the new recruits
we'll be getting next year..."

Experience key for grapplers
By Ray Routhier
Thalia Chaltas(white) in action earlier this season. UNH finished
The UNH wrestling team has
22-11.(Debby Yale file photo)
two New England champions
returning this season, giving
them a good shot at·captur~ng
the New England W restlrng
·
title.
The Wildcats only lost one
senior, two-time NE champ
Dave Yale, while heavyweight
Optimism is still rampant on champ Neal Zonfrelli and 118By Chris Heisenberg
When the UNH Wildcats both campuses because. of the lb champ Dave Beaulieu are
take the· ice tonight against the talent seen on the ice. In Hockey both returning.
UNH is a young team and
North Dakota Fighting Sioux, East, all seven teams make the
the uniforms may be different, playoffs, with the top four they look solid at just about
but the teams are amazingly getting home ice in the playoffs. every weight class. Freshmen
And while UNH is.last with a Ken lwama has been impressive
similar.
Look at North Dakota and 1-6 record, no team has run away so far at 118, while Beaulieu
you'll see a team with tremend- with the lead. Boston College . moves up to 126. Junior Dave
ous talent (20 of their players leads with a 6-2 record while Gamer looks to be taking over
have been drafted by NHL BU is 5-3-1. Providence is third Yale's slot at 158, while veterans
teams), but they are still lan- at 5-4, followed by Northeastern . Paul Scwern (150) and Tim
Weckworth (167) placed 4th
guishing in fourth place of the 4-6, Lowell 3-6 and Maine 2-4.
All teams play a total of 34 and 3rd respectively at the New
WCHA with a 4-3-1 record.
Similarly, the Wildcats have league games, so it is still early England tourney last year. Other
one of the most talented group in the season for everyone. Later freshmen who should be seeing
of hockey players in the cast, on in the season, when each plenty of action include Tim
but have a 1-6 record, and are team gets into their system, and Pescatore (142) and Chris Murthe freshmen start making more tha at 177 lbs.
in last place.
This past weekend the
Another common thread that consistent contributions, that's
ties the two teams is the youth when the coaches start to get · grapplers competed at the Ithaca College Invitational. There
of the forwards. The Sioux have worried in hockey.
For UNH, the sophomore were no team scores, just indionly one senior on the team,
rightwinger Jim Archibald, duo of Peter Dour is and James vidual competitions. Schwern
while breaking in five freshmen Richmond has qeen rolling of finished fourth in his class while
and five sophomores. UNH late. Both have seven goals and lwama posted a 4-2 record.·
meanwhile has three seniors up five assists in 11 games, and Sixteen teams competed, with
front, and has five freshmen and Richmond has five goals and 23 wrestlers in each class, so the
three sophomores taking shifts. two assists in his last three team got plenty of practice.
Beaulieu, Zonfrelli and WeckBecause of this inexperience games.
The Sioux are c_oming off werth didn't attend the Ithaca
up front, both teams have been
relying more on experience a weekend sweep of Northeast- Tourney. Weckworth won't be
behind the blueline. ND sports ern, by scores of 5-3 and 4-1. with the team until the second
four junior defensemen, and The Wildcats played BU last semester so he'll miss five
UNH has three seniors and two Friday, and took a 4-2 lead in matches. Zonfrelli,._the leading
juniors in front of their goalies. the second period on goals by _ tackler on the 9-1 Wildcat
North Dakota however, has Peter Herms, Richmond, Shane football team, won't be wresthree of their defensemen on Skidmore and Scott Ellison, tling until the end of football
the shelf for this series, while before BU came back to win 5- season. That could be December
15, if the Cats go all the way.
UNH must do without junior 4.
Kirk Lussier who will miss a
couple more weeks with his
knee injury. Freshman Gary
LuePann has_also missed four
(continued from page 28)
games due to sickness.
isy and Cole combined for the
The one large difference stroke.
"I was surprised," said Bir- winning effort in the medley,
between the two teams, and
large is the correct word, is in singer. "I think all my off-season while Amy Austin, Sarah Tergoal. UNH' s Bruce Gillies has work, running and lifting rill, Robb and Cole made up the
consistently been sharp in goal, weights, did it."
freestyle relay squad.
Tomorrow t he women will
keeping UNH in many games.
The Wildcats were strong in
ND, meanwhile has been alter- the relay events once again as try to ex tend t heir unbeaten
nating between Greg Strome they won both the 200m medley skein to t h ree when they host
and Scott Brower, trying to find relay and the 800m freestyle Northeaste r n in the Swasey
a goaltending solution.
relay. Birsinger, Robinson Cloh- Pool at 1 p.m.

, h k squad
Men S Oc ey
• for s•IOUX
read1es

---WOMEN'S SWIM----

"The Ithaca tourney gave us looks like a strong contender
some extra practice before op- for the title.
ening; it helped get us in shape,"
"How good we are depends
said Coach Jim Urquhart.
on how healthy we stay," said
Urquhart is in his fifth year _Urquhart. "If we stay healthy,
at UNH, and led the Cats to a we'll have a good shot at win2nd place finish in New England ning the New Englands and
last year, their best finish in sending quite a few kids to the
many years. Eight wrestlers National tournament."
placed at the New Englands last
The grappler's dual meet
year, and with all but one of season begins on November
them returning, this year's team 27th against Brown and Lowell.

SPORTS SHORTS
GARRON CHOSEN
UNH tailback Andre Garron took the Yankee Conference
offensive player-of-the-week honors. Mark Coutts of Maine
took the defensive award and Randy Pettus of Boston University
earned the rookie honors.
Garron carried 28 times for 138 yards and two touchdowns
as he led UNH to a 14-13 win over Holy Cross. He is a 5-11,
190-pounder from Framingham, Mass.
Coutts, a junior linebacker from Auburn, Maine, had 20
tackles in the 27-21 Black Bear win over Howard. Coutts also
registered a sack and recovered a fumble.
Pettus, a freshman tailback, carried 16 times for 97 yards
to help Boston University to a 21-17 win over Connecticut.
He scored the game-winning touchdown from seven yards
out with 1:35 remaining.
Honorable mention for the week went to halfback Todd
McAniff and quarterback Bob Wilder of Maine, and defensive
tackle Paul Boulay of New Hampshire.

BOWES HONORED
University of New Hampshire head coach Bill Bowes has
been named the recipient of the 11th annual Murray Lewis
Memorial Award. In his 13th year at UNH, Bowes has a career
record of 82-47-3.
A native of Lock Haven, Pa., Bowes has registered 10 winning
seasons in the last 11 years. He has led UNH to a 9-1 record
this season.
The Murray Lewis Memorial Award is given by the Boston
Chapter of the Eastern Association of Intercollegiate Football
Officials. It is given to a person who typifies the outstanding
characteristics of the late Murray Lewis. A former New England
collegiate football official, Lewis founded the Boston Tobacco
Table, which currently sponsors the Unsung Hero Award
for New England College Football. Lewis later became a
supervisor of officials in the East.
Past winners of the award include Jack Bicknell of Bos ton
College, Rick Taylor of Boston University,Joe Restic of H arvard,
Joe Yukica of Dar t mouth and Ernie Roberts of the Bosto n
Globe.
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Sports
Grid ders shac kle Cro ss, UM ass next
over Holy Cross last week. "In
_
By Ray Routhier
terms of effort, poise, and
"Now we'll just go 10-1."
That's what Andre Garron character, they're one of the best
said after UNH's heartbreaking teams I've coached."
The Holy Cross game was a
21-20 loss to BU in the third
game of the season. Now with good example of UNH beating
only one game left, it looks like a good football team while
almost beating themsltlves. The
Garron was right.
(0-0)
(42-lB)
(17-13)
The Wildcats can gain a tie Wildcats fumbled three times
(43-17Y
·(28-14)
(32-10)
(38-16)
for the Yankee Conference title in the first half, had a punt
Leo
Old
Steve
Under
Ray
with a win against UMass in blocked, and had their punter
Jon
Chris
Amherst tomorrow. A win over • sacked. These mistakes ¢ere the
Lessard
Grad
Langevin
Grad
Routhier
Kinson
Urick
the Minutemen would also give only offense Holy Cross got, as
UNH at
the Cats an automatic playoff the UNH defense shut down the
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UNH
UMass
bid as long as URI beats UConn. powerful Crusaders the rest of
. BU has finished its Yankee the way.
BU at
BU
BU
BU
BU
BU
BU
BU
VMI
"We won despite giving them
Conference schedule with a 41 conference record. If UNH every possible break," said
URI at
UConn
URI
URI
URI
URI
URI
·uconn
URI
and URI win 5amrday, they will Do~c.'.J. "It obviously UT:'.lsn't :'.l
also have 4-1 conference re- fluke, we overcame our mistakes
Holy Cross at
Maine
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
HC
Maine
cords, and will all share-the title. to win. We forced our defense
To gain the playoff bid in a tie up against the wall, and they
Richmond at
W&M
Richmond
W&M
W&M
W&M
Richmond
situation, head to head compe- did an outstanding job."
William & Mary Richmond
Right now, the Wildcats are
tition is .considered first, then
Texas at
Texas
Texas
TCU
TCU
overall record. So in a three way very strong in almost every area.
Texas
Texas
Texas
TCU
tie, the head to head wouldn't Their offensive line is superb,
·break the tie, since each team and combined with Shriner, i
has a win and a loss against the Garron and Orr , the Cats have
other two teams. UNH would a very deep and effective ground Last week Steve La"!gevin posted the best record,6-0, to defeat the Old Grad,
have the best overall record, 10- game. The defense started slaw,
week's guest, Karl, put
1, as long as they beat UMass but has been nothing less than which added another $50 to the UNH 100 Club. Last
and URI wins. If URI loses, then spectacular in the last half of up a good fight but was only able to tie the Old Grad with a 4-2 record. This
BU will get the bid since they the season. The line especially,
guest is State Senator Leo Lessard.
,
beat UNH in the regular season. has become the heart of the week's
The Wildcats are currently
25
ranked 4th in the nation and 1st Football, page
in the Lambert Cup polling. If
they do get the playoff birth,
they'll probably get a first round
bye and home field advantage,
Co-captains Emily Cole an<l meter dives. Her score of 237.30 backstroke and_freshman Abby
but that has to be decided by By Steve Langevin
Even a flat tire on the way to Martha Clohisy, along with C.J. in the three-meter was just off Robb, who won the 50m freescommittees.
tyle for the second straight meet.
239.0.
UNH has proven themselves Storrs, Connecticut Saturday, Jones, continued their undefeat- the school record of
Although she didn't win her
with
pleased
really
was
"I
to be the best team in the resulting in a four hour delay, ed marks in their respective
Pam Birsinger. became
event,
said
performance,"
Anne's
victories
to
rolled
the
Cole
down
events.
slow
t.o
able
wasn't
Yankee Conference this season,
Wildcat swimmer to
first
the
that
all
wasn't
I
"but
Rowe,
even though they haven't played members of the UNH women's in the 100 and 200m freestyles,
for the nationals this
qualify
she
way
the
of
because
surprised
100
the
captured
Clohisy
the
while
subdued
they
as
team
swim
at their peak consistently. Three
and 200m butterflys. Jones and everyone else has been season with a second place time
of their wins were by one point host UConn Huskies 89-51.
of 109.683 in the 100m breastpulmeanwhile showed her stamina looking in the pool."
about
them
to
talked
"I
and one was by two. They've
were
UNH
for
winners
Other
Women's Swim, page 27
made mistakes and had break- ling together as a team. I dido' t by winning both of the distance
Beth Robinson in the 200m
downs against good football want them to use the delay as freestyle events.
Anne Lowrie turned in outteams, and still managed to win. an excuse." said UNH Head
·
it
think
"I
Rowe.
Carol
Coach
standing performances in the
"There's something special
about this team," said Coach Bill really did pull the team togeth- di_vi~g events for the 'Cats,
wmnm both the one and three
.
Bowes after UNH' s u set win er."

MORNING LINE

/

Wom en's swim team glide s past UCo nn

• mers e dge
M en swim

.

Keen e State 60-52
By Tom Lane
The men's swim team leaped
off the right foot into their
1984-85 season with a 60-52
home victory over Keene State.
The UNH squad entered the
meet knowing that their opponents were particularly strong
in the sprint events. Coach
Frank Helies accordingly sent
his veterans into these races.
The only events in which
Keene State outscored the Wildcats were the 50 yd. freestyle,
the 100 yd. freestyle, and the
200 yd. backstroke. Paul Talbot
and Mark Rohleder led Keene
State in these events as Talbot
took first place in both the
freestyles, good for 5 points
apiece and Rohleder swam a
first in the backstroke.
The Wildcat sprinters weren't shut out, though. Junior
Dan Roberts and Freshman
Matt Stewart took second and
third respectively in the 50 yd.
freestyle , while co-captain Robert Schuler and Gino Margarino did the same in the 100 yd.
freestyle. Co-captain Steve Fernandes rebuffed a Keene St. sweep in the 200 yd backstroke
The men's swim team opened its season on an upnote, defeating Keene State 60-52 in the Swasey by placing second.
UNH took the remaining
Pool Tuesday afternoon.(file photo)

events with strong performances from veterans and new team
members alike. The 400 yd.
medley relay team of Schuler,
Rob Warren, Steve Moreau and
freshman Doug Gordon left
Keene State in their wake by
just over twenty seconds for a
7-0 UNH lead that they never
relinquished.
First place finishes were also
recorded by Chris Swirbliss in
the 1000 yd. freestyle, Phil Hugo
in the 200 yd. freestyle, Moreau
in the 200 yd. individual medley,
Doug Gordon in the 200 yd.
butterfly, and Roberts in the 500
yd. freestyle.
But perhaps the biggest surprise for the 'Cats was sophomore diver, Tim Brya[)t. In his
first meet, when most divers
are working the kinks out of
their routines, Bryant missed
the UNH record by just 10
points, with a score of 255.8 on
the 1-meter board and a 240.4
on the 3-meter. Hopefully we'll
see more performances like
these from Bryant and his
teammates dur ing the 84-85
season. Their next meet will be
1:00 Saturday the 17th at Swasey
pool, versus Northeastern.

